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CHILDREN AND FAMILIES OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY 
COMMITTEE

MINUTES of the meeting of the Children and Families Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee held on Thursday 25 November 2021 commencing at 10.00 am at the 
Council Chamber - Shire Hall, Gloucester.

PRESENT
MEMBERSHIP:

Charlotte Blanch
Cllr Alastair Chambers
Cllr Linda Cohen
Fiona Crouch
Cllr David Drew

Cllr Nick Housden
Cllr Beki Hoyland
Cllr Mark Mackenzie-Charrington
Cllr Emma Nelson
Ambassador for Vulnerable Children & 
Young People

Substitutes: Cllr Stephen Hirst

Apologies: Cllr Andrew MIller, Cllr  Ben Evans and Detective Superintendent 
Arman Mathieson

7. ELECTION OF CHAIRPERSON FOR THE MEETING 

Councillor Nick Housden was duly appointed as Chairperson for the meeting.  

8. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

Councillor Emma Nelson declared that she had a pecuniary interest in relation to 
the Police & Crime Commissioner.

9. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 

During the discussion, members requested an update in relation to the outstanding 
actions as detailed at paragraph 4.20 & 5.9 of the minutes.  

Resolved 

The Minutes of the previous meeting held on 16th September 2021 were 
approved as a correct record.  

10. SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

10.1 The Committee was pleased to welcome Dr. Marion Andrews-Evans, Chair 
of the Partnership and Dave Jones, Partnership Business Manager to the 
meeting.  It was noted that a copy of the Annual Report had been circulated 
prior to the Committee meeting.  
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10.2 It was explained this was a true partnership of equals who worked closely 
together to ensure the safeguarding of Gloucestershire’s Young People.  Dr 
Andrews-Evans advised the committee that the Annual report detailed the 
work that had been undertaken.  The report reflected how the Partnership 
had operated and the focus groups which had undertaken detailed work on 
high priority areas.  

10.3 The Committee were advised that it was rewarding work and there had been 
a number of rapid reviews undertaken within the last year.  Systems were 
now in place to act quickly in terms of safeguarding and to ensure the 
appropriate action was taken.  As such there were shared, joint lessons and 
practices in places.  

10.4 The Partnership had received a visit from the Chief Social Worker for 
England, it was reported she came to learn from the Partnership as it was 
deemed to be an exemplar and was regarded as a very positive 
endorsement.  

10.5 Members wished to know if every child’s death was reported to the 
Partnership and how this worked in association with the Coroners Office.  Mr 
Jones explained that his team were notified of any child deaths in the County 
and they reviewed any death in terms of safeguarding.  They also worked 
closely with the Coroners Office who were directly involved with child death 
reviews.  

10.6 The Committee questioned the images used in the Annual Report, some 
members felt they were slightly incongruous given the topics discussed.  
Some felt the pictures were more reflective of those children who led 
aspirational lives.    

10.7 Members were advised that young people’s mental health had declined 
considerably during the pandemic and the number of referrals had spiralled, 
therefore additional funds had been made available to provide the required 
support.  Dr Andrews-Evans explained the area required specialist staff to 
deal with the issues and given the employment situation, it was proving 
difficult to recruit the staff required.  It was noted that a Trail Blazer Project 
had been established in schools, as the key was to catch children early 
before more specialist help was required. The Committee were advised the 
Trail Blazer Project had received positive feedback but the long term 
implications were unknown at this stage.  

10.8 In terms of online engagement during the pandemic it had been necessary to 
work smarter in in order to reach young people.  It was explained that most 
of what had been put in place had worked well and would continue.  In 
addition nurses had found a higher engagement with health checks online 
and that would continue. 

10.9 Multi-agency partnership working group attendance had improved by offering 
virtual meetings, as professionals could simply log in during their working 
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day and not have to take time out in order to travel.  Virtual meetings had 
also improved the turn around times and led to far better engagement, as 
such this working practice would be retained.  

10.10 Members welcomed the Annual Report and generally felt the structures in 
places were solid.  Members wished to know how independent was the 
independent scrutineer and for what term was this position appointed too.  
The Committee were reassured that the scrutineer role was very 
independent and the partnership had carefully appointed to the role, to 
ensure impartiality and independence.  This role would be for a three year 
period, with the option to increase if deemed necessary.  

10.11 The Committee were advised that the Partnership was established in 2018 
and was now chaired by the Clinical Commissioning Group.  Gloucestershire 
was recognised as being ahead of the game and was a learning 
environment.  

10.12 The Director of Children’s Services (DCS) agreed to look at the pictures 
within the report.  He also recognised the children’s mental health was a key 
consideration for the emerging integrated care partnership and would remain 
on the agenda.  It was also being dealt with by child friendly Gloucestershire, 
who looked at children’s well being.  There had been some positive steps 
throughout Covid, primarily the relationships with school had improved 
significantly, due to a strategic approach to various issues

10.13 The DCS echoed the Chair of the GSCP statement that Gloucestershire was 
ahead of the game and ahead of the curve, hence the Chief Social Worker 
visit.  He welcomed the new collaborative approach and confirmed there was 
now equal ownership between the Police, Health and the Local Authority, 
which had a resulted in a genuinely shared endeavour.  

10.14 Members recognised that the number of children being home schooled had 
increased, they questioned how safe were those children who were not seen 
on a daily basis.  The DCS added before Covid there were concerns for the 
children who were out of mainstream education for various reasons.  It was 
noted there were approximately 1400 children in Gloucestershire who were 
out of mainstream education but vast majority were due to parental choice.  
He explained there was no issue with home schooling providing a broad and 
balanced curriculum was being provided, however in these circumstances 
the Authority had no powers of entry.  Powers of entry were only available if 
there were safeguarding concerns, it was recognised that children at home 
were at greater risk of exploitation.  It was noted Central Government were 
looking at this area, it was anticipated there would be a change in legislation 
in the future.  Partner agencies were also asked to be extra vigilant and 
report any concerns, it was a question of communication and increasing 
awareness to be vigilant.  

10.15 A member referred to a horrendous case of child rape and grooming gangs 
in Hull.  He wondered how many safeguarding warrants had been executed 
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in County in relation to child exploitation.  Sue Fereday was unable to give 
the exact number of warrants issued but advised the Committee that last 
month a child was rescued from a car wash and the perpetrator was being 
prosecuted.  Members were advised this was a high priority on the 
Constabulary’s agenda. A criminal exploitation and missing child team had 
been established who looked specifically at criminal child exploitation.  

10.16 In response to a question, Members were advised that a comprehensive 
database was in place to monitor vulnerable children and there were 
processes in place for the tracking and tracing children.  In addition there 
were statutory ways of working which were approached on a multi agency 
basis.  This ensured the appropriate plans were in place for those who 
needed them and those plans were reviewed on a multi agency basis. 
 

10.17 Members had concerns for those children who were not on the system or on 
social services lists.  The Interim Director for Children’s Safeguarding & Care 
explained there was a high premium on raising awareness and vigilance as 
professionals and within the community.  As a collective, there was a shared 
duty to identify those most at risk, which included a vast array of 
professionals and family members.  

10.18 Members appreciated the comprehensive report and wished to know further 
in terms of the issues of recruiting staff to cope with the increased demand of 
mental health in children which had deteriorated over the last 18 months.  
The Chair of the GSCP explained there was no easy solution, as it took time 
to train expert professionals and the Partnership was working with 
Gloucestershire University to facilitate more placements and the student 
nurses through the mental health programme.  There were alternatives roles 
that were quicker, it was noted that school nurses were often the first safe 
point of contact.  It was explained that due to an influx of referrals it had been 
necessary to use a priority system.  

10.19 It was recognised that professionals also needed support with their wellbeing 
and a ‘Be kind’ initiative had been introduced, which was proving beneficial 
as staff need to feel supported in order to carry out their roles to the best of 
their ability.  

10.20 The Committee were advised that peer on peer abuse had increased and 
there had been some tragic cases due to online bullying. It was recognised 
that children had previously kept many of the issues to themselves.   The 
DCS had met with Gloucestershire Youth Parliament about this issue and 
had committed to writing to schools to raise awareness.  It was recognised 
that these issues were more readily reported and were now taken more 
seriously.  

10.21 Sue Fereday explained peer on peer abuse was investigated were possible, 
but it was important not to criminalise children.  An extensive media 
campaign had been undertaken promoting trusted adults, the signs of child 
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exploitation and how to report it.  In addition, staff were being trained to be 
more informed and better equipped to deal with such situations.  

10.22 Members requested to know the number of children being referred to MASH.  
The Interim Director advised those being home educated would not have the 
same contact with those outside of the home.  Where there were 
safeguarding concerns for a child being home schooled it was necessary to 
extra vigilant, as they were not seen on a daily basis.  

10.23 The DCS explained there fewer eyes on home schooled children, therefore 
the number of referrals wasn’t an indicator to be relied upon.  

10.24 It was suggested in terms of school nurses, perhaps money needed to be 
invested to ensure that children had access to school nurses, as they were a 
huge asset and usually a first point of contact.  It was remarked this area 
needed investment now, in order to save in the future.  

10.25 A member felt that punishments for sex offenders were not fitting for the 
crime.  Given that perpetrator often had a light punishment and the abused 
child was left to deal with the crime for the rest of their lives.   He wished to 
know what Gloucestershire Safeguarding Partnership was doing in terms of 
lobbying the Government and Justice system to increase sentencing for child 
related sex offences.   Sue Fereday explained the Constabulary would 
appeal to increase if they felt a sentence was too lenient.  The DCS 
explained his preference was to prosecute a case, as this gave a clear 
message of non tolerance, abhorrent and unacceptable behaviour.  It was 
essential that all agencies worked together to give a clear message.  

10.26 Members suggested that perhaps the Partnership could lobby the Crown 
Prosecution Service (CPS) to make child sex offender’s punishments reflect 
the crime and stronger sentences should be issued.  Officers explained that 
they didn’t disagree with the sentiment but in reality the Authority’s 
persuasion was limited.  It was suggested that the Police Federation 
Authority would be better placed to lobby the CPS.  Members were advised 
that sentencing was set by national guideline, as this was dictated by case 
law.  

10.27 Members wished to know if the appointment of the specialist safeguarding 
lawyer had been progressed.  Officers explained this was currently a draft 
proposal and was still being considered at this stage.  Members felt the 
recruitment of this post should be progressed.  It was noted that Legal 
Advisors assisted with civil orders in order to limit perpetrator behaviour.  
Members felt it was necessary to present the case in order to achieve the 
maximum sentence.  

10.28 In response to a question, members were advised that reporting via social 
media was an area that needed development, as some platforms were not 
deemed to be secure.  It was currently only possible to report via email.  The 
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Committee noted the ‘Mind of my own’ app was available to report any 
issues in relation to social care.  

11. IMPROVEMENT BOARD UPDATE 

11.1 Andrew Ireland, Independent Chair of the Children’s Services Improvement 
Board presented the report in detail, he explained that the Board had been 
very active since the last meeting.  

11.2 The Chair of the Improvement Board added that staff should be 
congratulated on their efforts, resilience and flexibility during the pandemic.  
However, the Board recognised that fatigue was starting to take its toll.  

11.3 It was recognised that the recruitment and retention of staff was becoming 
more difficult and there was some re-emergence of agency staff issues, 
which inevitably put strain on the service.  Members hoped the long awaited 
Ofsted inspection would happen sooner rather than later, as this impacted on 
the recruitment of staff.  

11.4 The Board felt the service was moving in the right direction, however, they 
would continue to look at areas of concern.  

11.5  In response to a question, the Interim Director of Child Safeguarding 
explained that social workers once qualified were registered and reviewed on 
a regular basis.  It was noted where there were any areas of concern they 
could either self refer or be referred by the employer.  It was common 
courtesy if a social worker was moving on to tell the people they were 
working with and these issues were dealt with sensitively and respectfully.  
As this could have a destabilising effect on a family if it was not managed 
well.  

11.6 Members welcomed the report and felt the findings were balanced.  The 
Committee felt it was a disgrace that Ofsted had still not set a date for the re-
inspection and the delay was having immeasurable damage on the service 
and staff morale.  

11.7 In response to a question, it was explained that exit interviews were 
undertaken in order to gain an understanding of why staff were not retained.  
The Chair of the Improvement Board added that he’d not had the opportunity 
to speak to leavers but he believed there was a mixed picture of reasons, 
which included ill health, career relocation, etc.  Officers explained that many 
people re-evaluate their careers and there were issues of retention.  It was 
recognised that exit interviews were valuable sources of information.  

11.8 The DCS informed the Committee that he had written to Ofsted regarding the 
delayed inspection, he recognised that it was having a negative impact on 
the recruitment of staff.  
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11.9 Members referred to paragraph 2.5 & 2.6 of the report and felt these points 
were areas of concern.  The Chair of the Improvement Board explained that 
there were genuine staffing issues but the commitment from the Authority 
was there in abundance.  The Board recognised that the Council had done 
as much as it possibly could to recruit staff, however, the long standing 
Ofsted judgement was a hindrance and prevented the service from moving 
forward.  The delay had caused further uncertainty and reputational damage.   
The Committee were advised that Ofsted had not undertaken any inspection 
visits during the last 18 months.  

11.10 In response to a question, it was explained that the Board had seen major 
strives in the quality assurance framework and in general terms the quality of 
social work practice had improved significantly.  

11.11 The DCS advised the Committee that since he had been in post the children 
in Gloucestershire were now safe.  The Committee were advised that good 
progress had been made since 2017, but the aim was to strive to provide a 
good quality service for the children and young people of Gloucestershire, as 
they deserved nothing less.  The Committee welcomed this statement and 
felt reassured.  

11.12 In terms of concerns the DCS advised members there were areas that still 
needed improving and there were a considerable number of social work 
vacancies, which presented a major challenge.  In terms of agency social 
work staff this figure was now at 24%, with the target being set at 15%.  One 
of the main areas of concerns was the lack of local good quality care 
provision. 

 11.13 In terms of staff retention, some members felt it was necessary to incentivise 
staff to remain.  The Interim Director explained there was an incentive 
scheme in place and the service had previously recruited from overseas.  It 
was recognised there was a national shortage of social workers.  Members 
appreciated the need to get the balance right, by creating the right conditions 
in terms of case loads and management oversight.  Annual health check 
surveys were undertaken by the principal social worker, in order to monitor 
staff morale, leadership, etc.  

11.14 The Committee were advised that staff who didn’t meet the required 
standards or performance were moved on and some of the churn was down 
to the Authority, as the service didn’t want a sub-standard service and poor 
practice was challenged.  In response to a question, it was explained that 
poor social working performance in terms of misconduct was reported to the 
regulator.    

11.15 The Chair of the Improvement Board emphasised the importance of exit 
interviews, as there were lessons of subjectivity and the opportunity to draw 
issues out before staff left the Authority.  

12. ACCELERATED IMPROVEMENT PLAN 
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12.1 The Interim Director for Children’s Safeguarding & Care presented the report 
in detail.  The Committee were advised that there was a clear commitment to 
see children face to face and during the pandemic the service had continued 
to provided contact and support.  The service continued to be focused on 
performance standards. 

12.2 In terms of care proceedings during the pandemic, the judiciary system was 
disrupted, the Authority had established eight virtual court rooms to progress 
care proceedings to final hearings.  As a result of the court recovery plan, 
two thirds of all children subject to care proceedings would be moving 
towards a substantive hearing in the next couple of months, which was a 
positive move for those children.

12.3 It was reported there were currently 836 children in care in Gloucestershire, 
which had resulted in further significant final pressures and the service was 
overspent.  The workforce was exhausted but resilient and there was a 
premium on staff well being, as without them there was no service.  The 
service continued to be focused on standards.  

12.4 It was noted that the last Ofsted focus visit took place in November 2020 and 
Ofsted determined the Authority had done well at that stage during the 
pandemic.   

12.5 Officers explained that safeguarding teams were the most difficult positions 
to recruit too, given the specialist nature of the work involved, which had 
resulted in a pay differential.  It was recognised there had been a significant 
increase and improvement in the quality of agency staff CV’s. Children’s 
safeguarding work was a complex area which often took its toll on staff.  

12.6 In terms of locality teams, staff had been relocated to help cover areas.  
However, recruitment was well underway and a company called Innovate 
had been engaged to address high level demand in the court arena, in terms 
of permanence reports.

13. PERFORMANCE REPORT 

13.1 The DCS presented the report and drew member’s attention to the slight 
drop in the Performance Indicators (PI’s).  Members were advised that the 
PI’s were in accordance with other good authorities and shouldn’t be taken 
out of context.   

13.2 The Committee noted the report.

14. QUALITY ASSURANCE FRAMEWORK 

14.1 Rob England, Head of Quality & Safeguarding presented the report.  He 
proceeded to explain that the performance report was more sensitive to 
change and that the quality assurance framework focused on a quarterly 
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period, to establish a quality of practice. Through the quarterly performance 
there was a rise in inadequate practices, which was unusual for the 
Authority.  The signals in the system from the quality assurance indicators, 
suggested there was a significant turn from the previous positive trajectory.  
It was necessary to have responsive leadership intervention now and this 
has already been activated with corporate support.  

14.2 The level of higher quality had been sustained for a considerable period of 
time, which proved there was evidence of the improvement journey in 
Gloucestershire.  There was strength and resilience in the system to provide 
the better quality service that children and young people in Gloucestershire 
deserved.  

14.3 It was noted there were 2 teams of concerns, compared to 18 months ago 
and leaders were aware of the issues. There were challenges in terms of 
timing of assessments that didn’t make the use of information available in the 
system.  It was recognised that the recording of assessments needed to be 
improved.    

14.4 In response to a question, the Committee were advised the DfE were close 
partners with the Authority and were in regular contact in an effort to support 
and improve the quality of practice.  Members were advised that reciprocal 
sharing of good practice arrangements were in place with other Authorities.

15. REVENUE MONITORING REPORT 

15.1 Suzanne Hall, Finance Business Partner presented the report.  It was noted 
there was a £17.159m overspend, of which £9m related to Covid, which gave 
a net position of approximately £8m.  Members were advised of the key points 
in relation to budget pressures, which included external placements, which is 
the significant element, the cost of safeguarding staff, SEN in relation to 
EHCP plans and home to school transport.  

15.2 Members questioned the increased costs, it was explained that there were a 
number of strategies now in place to help control the budget implications.  

15.3 The Interim Director explained that children needed consistency in terms of 
placements, as circumstances changed and it was imperative to work in the 
child’s best interest.  A permanence project had been established to ensure 
children were correctly placed in terms of consistency for the child in care.  In 
addition, there had been a spike in the number of urgent care orders, in terms 
of safeguarding issues which inevitably had budget implications.  The aim was 
to reunify children with their families if it was deemed to be in their best 
interest.   

15.4 In terms of concern the DCS explained that it was necessary to intervene 
early to prevent children from going through the system.  If the right processes 
were in place in terms of early intervention and if done correctly children could 
remain at home with the right support and processes in place.  This would be 
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the less expensive option.  Secondly the aim was to increase the number of in 
house foster placements locally, as external foster care placements were 
significantly more expensive.   

15.4 Members were advised that residential placements were the most expensive 
and the two most expensive placements would cost the Authority almost £5m 
this year. Members were asked to consider this point in the context of the 
overspend.  In response to a question, it was explained that the two cases 
required around the clock specialist care to keep them alive and safe. 
Members wished to extend their thanks to the staff that had to do what was 
necessary in these difficult circumstances.    

15.5 It was suggested that care company margins in terms of staff costs were 
significant, members wondered if it would be cheaper for the Authority to deal 
with an in-house service.  The DCS explained that as part of long-term care 
transition, the Authority were building a specialist bespoke facility to care for 
these young people to provide them security for the future.  Members 
welcomed the new approach of care.    

16. OFSTED ANNUAL CONVERSATION OUTCOME LETTER 

16.1 The Director of Children’s Services explained that the annual conversation 
had taken place, which had been challenging, however no insight had been 
provided in terms of the re-inspection date.  

16.2 The Committee were advised this would likely be last meeting for the Interim 
Director for Safeguarding and Care as her contract was due to end on the 
31st December 2021.  Members wished to thank her for all effort and 
professionalism in conducting the role and wished her well for the future.  

CHAIRPERSON

Meeting concluded at 1.27 pm
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Children and Families Scrutiny Committee 
 

 

Report Title 
 

Gloucestershire Selective Education – Widening 
Participation for Gloucestershire students and able 
disadvantaged students. 

Purpose of 
Report 
 
 

To ensure members of the Children and Families 
Scrutiny Committee are updates and aware of the 
operation of Gloucestershire Grammar Schools as part 
of the levelling up agenda.  
 
At the CFSC meeting in September, a request was made to 
consider what options were available to engage high ability 
disadvantaged students and their parents in applying to the 
county’s grammar schools as part of the Year 6 to Year 7 
Secondary transition arrangements. 
 
GCC Education officers have statutory duties and 
authorities to determine: 
 

• The Co-ordinated Admissions Schemes for all schools 
and academies; 

• The Admission Arrangements for Community & 
Voluntary Controlled Schools; 

• The Protocol for pupil admittance over Published 
Admission Number for Community & Voluntary 
Controlled Schools and Service Personnel. 

 
Every grammar school in Gloucestershire is either an single 
academy trust or an academy as part of a multi-academy 
trust. As a result every grammar school is its own 
admissions authority and determines its own admissions 
arrangements, including any activity aimed at widening 
participation for disadvantaged groups. 

Is this for 
information 
or decision? 
 

This item is for Information purposes. 
 

Author 
 

Kirsten Harrison - Director of Education 

Organisation 
 

Gloucestershire County Council; Children’s Services 

Background 
Documents 

• The School Admissions Codes 2021 and associated 
Regulations 
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School admissions code 2021 
(publishing.service.gov.uk) 

• Determined Co-ordinated Scheme and Admission 
Arrangements for 2022 and previous years  
Determined Admission Criteria and Scheme for 2022 
- Gloucestershire County Council 

 

Key Issues:   
 

• Access of Gloucestershire children and young people to grammar 
school places, specifically widening participation for able 
disadvantaged students 
 

1.1. The Memorandum of Understanding between the DfE and the 
Grammar School Heads Association (Appendix 1) in 2018 which is now 
annually updated, provided an opportunity for additional funding to 
selective schools to expand or open new allied grammar schools on 
the condition that existing selective schools worked to widen access to 
disadvantaged primary pupils and provide evidence of programmes of 
activity. In Gloucestershire, Sir Tommy Rich’s and Ribston Hall made 
successful applications in the first bidding round, but much of the work 
Gloucestershire Grammar Schools have been undertaking to widen 
participation pre-dates this Memorandum. 
 

1.2    Since 2016-17 and further stimulated by this policy and the collective 
work by G7 Heads, a programme of outreach and support work was 
launched with the aim of ensuring that Gloucestershire-based primary 
pupils who attend state-funded schools, and their parents are aware that, 
whilst academically selective, the schools were open to all irrespective of 
economic background or geographical location.  

 
1.3  The key performance indicator for this initiative was an increase in the 

percentage of disadvantaged students sitting the entrance examination. 
 
1.4     Since 2017, the widening access priority has been aligned in all on 

grammar schools’ Admissions’ policies and annual School Improvement 
Plans. 

 
1.5     Features of the widening participation programme have included: 

 
1.5.1 The establishment of a widening participation steering group for the G7 

agreed combined initiative. 
1.5.2 In combination, G7 are actively working with 51 discrete primary/junior 

schools with good coverage of schools with the highest disadvantaged 
index; 
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1.5.3 Regular G7 representative visits to Gloucestershire primary schools to 
meet the Headteachers to discuss widening access in the first instance 
and then individual schools have subsequently organised and delivered 
follow up events with pupils and parents during Terms 3 and 4 linked to 
promoting Open Days and Examination Registration. Multiple sessions 
have taken place at larger primary schools. 

1.5.4 The broad objectives of such follow up activities have been to: 
 

• ensure that academically gifted children and their parents are aware of 
the opportunities which grammar schools offer; 

• broaden awareness of the overall admissions’ process; 

• explain to parents and students in Year 5 about the opportunity to sit the 
entrance test in the upcoming September and the critical dates ( Y4 
students can be at the session and their parents who may be considering 
grammar schools); 

• explain opportunities to visit the grammar schools and provide input 
more broadly about life and study at the schools, including practical 
issues such as transport, the length of the school day and quantity of 
homework; 

• listen to all issues and concerns raised by Headteachers, pupils and 
parents, and answer any questions. 

 
1.5.5 The G7 ‘Widening Access Group’ currently have a renewed focus on 

engaging parents who do not usually engage with the grammar schools 
or who attend schools that may be resistant to grammar school 
education. They are also reviewing the application process with a view 
to ensuring it is as simple as possible and language used is as 
accessible as possible. 
 

1.5.6 Earlier in 2021 all grammar schools contributed to a ‘myth busting’ 
video whereby the G7 schools have collaborated to dispel some 
common myths around the Gloucestershire Grammar School 
Admissions Test and applying to grammar schools in Gloucestershire.  
The video features pupils of the seven schools answering some of 
parents’ and primary pupils’ common questions. The aim is to 
disseminate the video via social media channels and by direct contact 
with Gloucestershire primary schools in the test registration window, 
May-June 2022. 
 

1.6 These initiatives have resulted in a broad increase in numbers of pupils in 
receipt of Pupil Premium sitting the entrance test. Whilst as a general 
measure, numbers of Pupil Premium students have doubled in terms of 
attendance at the county’s grammar schools, these still remain small 
numbers. Grammar schools individually hold the data on both the numbers 
of students registering for the test at each school, those registering in 
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receipt of Pupil Premium and the conversion of testing to place allocation. 
This school-level data is not available to GCC. 

 
1.7 Working across the G7 schools, each Pupil Premium student who has 

registered for the entrance test is given a unique log-in to access FROG 
Common Entrance Exam familiarisation materials which are exclusively 
available to Pupil Premium students. This first took place in September 
2019 and in each following September thereafter. This provision is 
administered for all G7 grammar schools by Stroud High School. 

 
1.8 Since summer 2019, each grammar school provides a bespoke summer 

school programme for those Pupil Premium students who register to sit the 
entrance test at their school. A typical programme comprises of three days 
of on-site activities, designed to inspire and encourage Pupil Premium 
candidates prior to sitting the test. The events focus on familiarisation 
activities for students and parents on the school site. To date the number 
of Pupil Premium students who sit the entrance exam and have accessed 
the FROG materials are still relatively low to extrapolate any statistical 
trends. 

 
1.9  The grammar schools joint Deputy Headteachers’ group lead the focused 

work building relationships with primary schools. Each school has their 
own separate arrangements with primary schools. This wider work with the 
primary sector is enriching the primary offer to disadvantaged children. 
Pupil Premium is not the only index of deprivation and the grammar 
schools see this wider offer as part of tackling wider deprivation indices. 

 
1.10 The grammar schools offer a range of primary staff CPD programmes 

across primary school cluster groups building primary teachers’ confidence 
in delivering specialist teaching (Science, MfL, DT) which both builds the 
quality of educational offer within primary schools but also builds stronger 
relationships between primary schools and the grammar schools through 
positive, productive interactions. This helps to address some of the 
attitudinal barriers to grammar school application support in some primary 
educational settings. 

 
1.11 Barriers to Widening Participation 

 
1.11.1 There is no national requirement for primary school headteachers to 

promote or prepare students for grammar school application and it 
relies on local agreement with primary school headteachers. Some 
primary school headteachers in some cases in schools where high 
levels of deprivation are located, are less willing to engage with the 
outlined strategies to promote access to the grammar schools within 
their schools. 
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1.11.2 The grammar school tests are run on a Saturday. There is some limited 
evidence to suggest this is a barrier to uptake of the test. 

1.11.3 Grammar school access is not an issue solely for students in Year 5 
and Year 6. There needs to be consideration of educational 
disadvantage that starts far earlier where educational outcomes are 
behind peers long before there is any consideration of applying for the 
grammar school test. As both before and after Covid, there continues 
to be a need to focus on catch up strategies for disadvantaged children 
in schools in all year groups. 

1.11.4 The cost of transport to school is a key barrier to access for some 
students. Grammar schools have plotted distances between their 
schools and primary schools. Even where a school were to commit its 
entire single child Pupil Premium allocation to transport, the Pupil 
Premium allocation would not cover the cost of transport and there 
would be no further Pupil Premium resource to address any further 
areas of educational disadvantage. 

1.11.5 Whilst disadvantaged students attract Pupil Premium funding, the 
school allocation is finite and all schools face challenges in equitably 
deploying the additional funding around uniform, transport and access 
to the extra-curricular offer. These often remain financial barriers for 
the parents of disadvantaged students being able to commit to a school 
place for their child in a grammar school. 

 
Appendix 1: 
Memorandum of Understanding between DfE and Grammar School Heads 
Association 
 
Appendix 2:  County Council School Transport Policy: 
 
The County Council will provide help to those secondary school aged pupils:  
who attend either: 
 • the nearest secondary school to their home address  
or  
• the nearest secondary school agreed by the County Council to serve their 
home address (i.e. resident in the designated transport area for the school)  
and  
• whose home to school walking distance is three miles or more. 
 
Distances are measured from the home entrance to the nearest school gate 
along the shortest pedestrian route (which would include walking along 
maintained walkways.) 
Once the nearest school has been established, GCC assesses the ‘statutory 
walking distance’. The measurement of the statutory walking distance is not 
necessarily the shortest distance by road. It is measured by the shortest route 
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along which a child, accompanied as necessary, may walk with reasonable 
safety.  
Transport assistance will not be provided if the home to school distance is 
less than the three-mile limit unless the route has been assessed as 
unavailable.  
In order to clarify the assistance offered to pupils attending secondary 
schools, the County Council has undertaken a mapping exercise across 
Gloucestershire to record the nearest secondary catchment school (where 
available) linked to residential properties. This information has been used to 
create the designated transport areas for schools, and parents are advised to 
use the Gloucestershire mapping tool on the Council’s website for an initial 
check on transport eligibility. 
The County Council can only provide transport assistance from the pupil’s 
permanent home address and transport will not be approved to/from more 
than one location. Transport will only be provided at the start and end of each 
normal school day.  
 
Appendix 3: LA Admissions Information 
 
In relation to the publicity of selective schools and the admissions process, all 
parents are provided with a letter explaining what they need to do in relation 
to secondary transfer and are strongly advised to familiarise themselves with 
the admission process and to review all the information on the Council’s 
website including the Grammar School timetable and process, home to school 
transport policy etc before applying on line.  
 
The LA has a duty and responsibility to ensure that parents have the 
information for all schools in the county, and it is then for the parent to 
exercise their parental choice about the school(s) they wish to prioritise.  
 
GCC Admissions Information – Secondary Transfer 
https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/education-and-learning/school-
admissions/transfer-to-secondary-school/   (incudes reference to Grammar 
Schools and UTC)  
 
Grammar School information and admissions 
https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/education-and-learning/school-
admissions/grammar-schools/  
 

Recommendations to the Committee:  

 
To note that promotion of the Grammar School Admissions’ process sits with 
the 7 academy grammar school admissions’ authorities. GCC officers 
continue to work with parents, primary schools and the G7 group in line with 
the council’s statutory duties and legislative and technical frameworks around 
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school admissions. The Director of Education is proactive within the limits of 
the role and the legislative frameworks. 
 
To note the proactivity of the G7 Headteacher group to increasing awareness 
of the grammar school access and widening participation. 
 
To note the wider contribution Gloucestershire Grammar schools make to the 
primary education sector in Gloucestershire. 
 

Financial/Resource Implications:  

 
There are no direct financial implications arising from this report. 
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Accelerated Improvement Plan December 2021 

Aim of the plan To deliver consistently good services so children are safer, sooner
Priorities                                     1. To reduce the proportion of inadequate practice and increase the proportion of improving practice so that practice is consistently good or better.

2. To ensure full participation in Essentials and in-house Management and Leadership Programmes to deliver consistency, compliance and quality of 
practice and performance as quickly as possible.

3. To improve the quality and performance of social work practice in line with the Practice Fundamentals Tool, including:
a) Supervision and Management Oversight (to be regular, reflective and appropriately recorded in order to drive good practice outcomes)
b) Visiting and Direct Work (to be timely, purposeful and champion the voice of the child - including MASH red RAG rated contacts)
c) Assessment of needs, risks and circumstances (to reflect the Essentials 2.0 Programme ‘Anchor’ and ‘Risk’ principles)
d) Planning and Reviewing (to be C-SMART, adaptive and effective) 
e) Case Recording (to be up to date, clear and comprehensive)

4. To communicate with Practitioners, Managers and Leaders and engage their ‘hearts and minds’ to deliver practice and performance improvements
5. To protect children through timely decisions and risk informed intervention and support that has a positive impact and improves outcomes
6. To achieve permanence for children at the earliest appropriate opportunity to improve their life chances and overall outcomes

D A S H B O A R D
Reporting period: I m p r o v e m e n t  B o a r d  –  2 1  D e c e m b e r  2 0 2 1

Actions Status Impact Status
 On target  On target
 Compromised  Compromised
 At risk  At risk

1. To reduce the proportion of inadequate practice and 
increase the proportion of improving practice so that 
practice is consistently good or better.

 Completed  Completed
 On target  On target
 Compromised  Compromised
 At risk  At risk

2. To ensure full participation in Essentials and in-house 
Management & Leadership Programmes to deliver 
consistency, compliance and quality of practice and 
performance as quickly as possible.

 Completed  Completed
 On target  On target
 Compromised  Compromised
 At risk  At risk

3.a.To improve the quality and performance of social work 
practice in line with the Practice Fundamentals Tool

Supervision and Management Oversight
 Completed  Completed
 On target  On target
 Compromised  Compromised
 At risk  At risk

3.b.To improve the quality and performance of social work 
practice in line with the Practice Fundamentals Tool

Visiting and Direct Work
 Completed  Completed
 On target  On target
 Compromised  Compromised
 At risk  At risk

3.c.To improve the quality and performance of social work 
practice in line with the Practice Fundamentals Tool

Assessment  Completed  Completed
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 On target  On target
 Compromised  Compromised
 At risk  At risk

3.d.To improve the quality and performance of social work 
practice in line with the Practice Fundamentals Tool 

Planning and Reviewing  Completed  Completed
 On target  On target
 Compromised  Compromised
 At risk At risk

3.e.To improve the quality and performance of social work 
practice in line with the Practice Fundamentals Tool

Case Recording  Completed  Completed
 On target  On target
 Compromised  Compromised
 At risk  At risk

4. To communicate with Practitioners, Managers and 
Leaders and engage their ‘hearts and minds’ to deliver 
practice and performance improvements

 Completed  Completed
 On target  On target
 Compromised  Compromised
 At risk  At risk

5. To protect children through timely and consistent risk 
informed intervention and support that has a positive 
impact and improves outcomes

 Completed  Completed
 On target  On target
 Compromised  Compromised
 At risk  At risk

6. To provide care and achieve permanence for children at 
the earliest appropriate opportunity to improve their life 
chances and overall outcomes

 Completed  Completed

Actions & Progress made

1. To reduce the 
proportion of inadequate 
practice and increase the 
proportion of improving 
practice so that practice is 
consistently good or 
better.

 Monthly case file audits - these continue to be undertaken on a monthly basis. The table below set out the last 3 months performance and the following table sets out 
performance over the past year.
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 The previous short-term AIP targets for practice rated good and inadequate have been sustained over much of the previous year, these were recently revised to aim for 
50% of practice rated as Good, and 9% of practice rated as Inadequate.

 Position statement - The current signals in the system (reported by staff, performance and other QA indicators) suggest that there is a significant turn from the previously 
positive trajectory. As reported by other LAs across the country, we are grappling with the combined effect of notable rises in workflows and workloads as a result of the 
clear emergence of latent demand; the increasing turnover of staff causing ‘churn’ in the system; and the difficulties of social work delivery given the unprecedented 
circumstances and workforce fatigue associated with the continuation of the CV19 pandemic and recent announcements about the Omicron variant.

 
 Workforce - Considerable investments have been agreed to support the deployment of additional interim resourcing in permanence teams (from Early Permanence to 

Children in Care or Care Leavers), with an extensive case file screening initiative, harmonisation of agency rates to promote recruitment and retention, further investment 
in the Reviewing Service, and, most recently, an enhanced remuneration to stabilise and grow our Safeguarding Team staff resource which continue to prove to be the 
hardest to recruit and retain by some considerable margin. Though the consequent recruitment activity has been mobilised, and is showing some early signs of impact 
and improvement, there will still be some delay in translating this investment into capacity in teams, especially as the Christmas and New Year festive period arrives. 
The thematic workforce review report prepared for the December 2021 Improvement Board provides further information about the social worker workforce issue.

2. To ensure full 
participation in Essentials 
and in-house Management 
& Leadership 
Programmes to deliver 
consistency, compliance 
and quality of practice and 
performance as quickly as 
possible.

 The Social Work Academy – the SWA is settled into the new premises in Quayside. Delivery of Essentials 2.0 and 3.0 programmes were paused during August to 
allow for the Academy to relocate but re-started in September 2021 and have continued thereafter.

 The Essentials 2.0 Programme – Since the start of September 2021, sessions have continued to be offered by the Social Work Academy once per week with the places 
available for each session oversubscribed from 16 to 24, as agreed at the Academy Board meeting in July 2021.
 Within Children’s Services, a total of 566 staff are currently required to complete Essentials 2.0 Modules as part of their role.  As of 06/12/21, a total of 69% of 

the eligible staff group had completed 1, 2 or 3 modules with 53% of the eligible staff completing all 3 modules.
 The breakdown of data in relation to module completion is as follows:

No. of Modules Completed No. of Staff % of Eligible Staff Group
3 303 53%
2 58 10%
1 32 6%
0 174 31%

 The Essentials 3.0 Programme - the Essentials 3.0 thematic programme has been developed and modules are being delivered through a virtual classroom. 
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 NAAS/PQS - GCC continues to be part of the National Assessment & Accreditation System (NAAS) / Post Qualifying Standard (PQS) Trailblazer Programme which 
commenced in December 2020. This enables children’s social workers to develop skills and knowledge to improve outcomes for children and families. GCC is an 
identified trailblazer. The NAAS/PQS development and endorsement processes is providing wider benefits in clarifying role profiles and career progression pathways for 
staff. This has had an initial benefit in qualifying the experience needed for Senior Social Worker and Advanced Practitioner roles. As part of our NAAS pilot there are 
now 3 staff cohorts of trailblazers with a total of 34 participants:
 Of the 34 NAAS participants, 27 (80%) are undertaking the endorsement programme as part of our new senior social work progression route, which supports the 

development and retention of social workers.  
 The evaluation process for the Management and Leadership programme (see below) will support the endorsement of Team Managers.

 Team Manager Management and Leadership Programme – The first cohort of our Leadership and Management Programme, which was developed in line with the 
Practice Supervisor Post Qualifying Standards (PQS), has now been completed. 
 On completion of the programme, there were 40 team managers within the cohort.  
 The Academy delivered the following modules: Introduction; Quality Improvement (QI); Quality Control (QC); Quality Assurance (QA); Power, Authority and 

Influence; Shaping and Improving the System; Performance and Resource Management; and Emotionally Intelligent Supervision.  There has also been 2 days 
focusing on systemic leadership from the Institute of Family Therapy (IFT). 

 On completion of the programme, 11 team managers (28%) had attended all 10 modules.  
 During the course of the 12-month programme we have seen 11 managers leave GCC or move to a new role, and 5 managers have commenced their systemic 

practice training.  The breakdown of data in relation to module completion for the Management & Leadership Programme is as follows:

No. of Managers No. Modules 
Completed

11 10
8 9
5 8
1 7
8 6
2 5
2 4
3 3

 Feedback from managers attending the programme was positive and the Academy undertook a review of the modules in readiness for delivering the programme 
to a second cohort of team managers commenced in October 2021.  

 Service Manager Management and Leadership Programme - The SW Academy have finalised the Service Manager Management and Leadership Programme. The 
DfE grant has funded the design and delivery of the Management and Leadership Development Programme for Service Managers which is scheduled to commence in 
January 2022.

 Transformation Programme :
o Remodelling – a comprehensive Area based remodelling proposal has been developed and remains paused pending the imminent notification of the Ofsted 

inspection. The pause will allow the senior leadership team to incorporate the feedback from the Ofsted inspection as well as consulting formally with affected 
staff.

o Systemic Practice – Formal and accredited training commenced with the Centre for Systemic Social Work (CfSSW) in June 2021. The 1st cohort includes 19 x 
Practitioners and 10 x Practice Supervisors and the 2nd cohort, which started in September 2021, includes 35 staff - 20 practitioners, 10 supervisors and 5 practice 
leaders (Heads of Service and Service Managers). A Systemic Practice Awareness Workshop for SLT took place on 22 October 2021. The workshop will be 
cascaded to all Children’s Heads of Service in Children’s Social Care and across Commissioning and Education. Plans are underway to explore options for 
integrating systemic clinical leads within practice to support practitioners and managers under-going CfSSW training and to support the implementation of systemic 
learning in practice. Preliminary discussions have rule out CAMHS sessional/secondment opportunities due to local CAMHS capacity, however negotiations with 
the CfSSW is likely to identify capacity and expertise provided by professionals with joint-qualifications in systemic practice and social work and this is being 
activity considered at the moment. Implementation of the Systemic Practice programme is likely to be a 3 to 5-year programme and marks a significant commitment 
and milestone for the service. 

o Fostering Transformation Board – Following the independent review of the in-house Fostering Service undertaken by Karen Simmons (LGA Associate) and 
previously presented to the Improvement Board, the service has now established a new Fostering Transformation Board chaired by the interim Director for 
Safeguarding and Care, the Board has now met twice. An introduction to the fostering transformation programme has been presented to the December 2021 
Corporate Parenting Group. The Fostering Transformation Board is multi-agency/disciplinary and is tasked with the strategic oversight and direction of the 
Operational Project Group which will progress the development and delivery of 7 workstreams including:
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 Service Development - This includes the development of the Strategic Plan and the underpinning Vision and Operating Model for the Fostering Service; a 
workforce development plan for the Fostering Service which includes its interface with the wider Directorate; an options appraisal and implementation of a 
therapeutic model to strengthen the consistency and quality of care; an options appraisal and development of bespoke fostering models for children with 
complex needs

 Support to Children - This incorporates an alignment of existing resources to support placements and the development of enhanced support services 
including contribution of partner agencies for children with complex needs; closer integration of the Fostering Service with placing social workers regarding 
use of care teams, placement stability meetings and permanence planning

 Support to Foster Carers - This includes development of 24/7 support arrangements to foster carers; delivery of bespoke training, incorporating the agreed 
therapeutic model, to support carers to respond to the needs of complex children; the development of enhanced assessment, supervision and support 
arrangements and bespoke arrangements for connected carers

 Recruitment and Retention - Benchmark activity regarding support and renumeration; development of refreshed recruitment and retention and marketing 
strategies with potential additional investment. Creative use of resources including Fostering Champions

 Placements - This includes the development of an options appraisal for a streamlined approach to manage resources and processes to identify placements
 Care Planning - This includes an options appraisal regarding social work capacity to support permanence planning and the development of an early 

permanence pathway for long-term fostering and connected carers
 Quality Assurance and Performance - As a regulated Service, this includes the development of measures to strengthen audit and performance 

management arrangements to drive improvements in the quality of care 

 SLT ‘Leadership Fundamentals’ and Leadership Programme –The leadership fundamentals continue to be used to shape, inform and underpin a range of 
improvement, development and transformation activities. The Staff College has been commissioned to co-produce the SLT Leadership Programme and support the 
delivery of the Transformation Programme. A preliminary planning session was held between the Staff College and SLT in June 2021 and the programme is scheduled 
to commence shortly now that the new Director for Education, Kirsten Harrison, in role. This initiative is funded by the DfE grant. 

 Staff College Coaching Programme - The DfE grant is also being used to fund a comprehensive coaching programme for all Team Managers, Service Managers and 
Heads of Service. Following completion of the introductory orientation sessions, all managers were matched with a Staff College Associate Coach following a preliminary 
‘chemistry conversation’ and individual coaching sessions are now underway and progressing well. Each manager will receive up to 6 coaching sessions over a six-
month period. The programme has a broad specification and capacity to address a wide range of professional and organisational priorities. The coaching offer provides 
a maximum of 6 hours coaching over 4 or 6 coaching sessions depending on whether sessions are an hour or one and a half hours. All coaching is being delivered 
remotely and virtually and there was a staggered start beginning with Heads of Service, then Service Managers and Team Managers. The programme will be evaluated 
and surveys are now starting to be distributed to, and returned by, managers and coaches for completion and evaluation as their scheduled coaching sessions are 
completed. To date anecdotal feedback is very positive with managers reporting via 1:1 supervision that they are appreciative of the coaching offer and the dedicated 
time, space and independent coaching expertise delivered by the Staff College associate coaches. It is anticipated that the Staff College will be able to analyse the 
coaching survey feedback and present an evaluation report by February 2022.

 Trauma Informed Model of Care (TIMoC) - The DfE grant provided match funding to deliver the TIMOC training for Trevone House staff as part of a phase 1 pilot. The 
official Trevone House virtual launch took place on 11 March 2021 and all Trevone House staff are now TIMOC trained. A number of operational social work staff have 
also received training which is targeted to prioritise social workers, team managers, service managers and Heads of Service who have young people already living in 
Trevone House or with agreed plans for young people to transition into Trevone House. Planning has been underway for the TIMOC phase 2 development which focuses 
on the in-house Fostering Service. As part of an extension of the training, Dr Draper is also providing consultation to staff, and identified externally commissioned 
placement providers, to help promote the TIMoC with a number of young people presenting with very complex needs and this has assisted in bringing a more therapeutic 
and nuanced understanding of the care needs for a number of young people experiencing crisis, instability and disruption. This has helped to stabilise a number of 
placements and reduce repeat placement disruption. The Trevone House phase 1 report has been completed.
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3.a.To improve the quality 
and performance of 
social work practice in 
line with the Practice 
Fundamentals Tool

Supervision and 
Management Oversight

 Demand - The monthly average number of children open to Children’s Social Care has been the highest in 4 years during 2021/22 (4,149 compared with 3,906 in 
2020/21, 4,114 in 2019/20 and 3,956 in 2018/19). In October 2021, the number of children that Children’s Social Care were supporting, protecting and caring was at 
the highest level recorded to date (4,393 children). The increasing latent demand, and complexity, has impacted on the management system.

 Supervision - There are three supervisory components which are tracked and reported including casework supervision (focusing on allocated children, young people 
and families), professional supervision (focusing on individual staff and professional issues) and reflective/clinical supervision (focusing on a group learning approach to 
promote professional curiosity and a deeper appreciation of the relevant issues to problem solve and explore appropriate remedial action):
 Casework supervision – the casework supervision target has been stretched to 95% for 2021/22, up from 80% in 2020/21. Performance was below target for 

October (77%), which is 3% below the previous 2020/21 target. The Interim Director of Safeguarding maintains on-going scrutiny of supervision performance with 
monthly compliance reporting. Performance has been adversely affected by high (latent) demand, increasing caseloads, workforce ‘churn’ as well as absence, due 
to combination of leave arrangements and some sickness, although overall sickness levels are generally lower than pre-CV19 absence reports.

 Professional supervision performance for October 2021 was 91%.
 Reflective / clinical group supervision over the last 12 months this has continued but has been impacted by CV-19. Advanced Practitioners have aimed to facilitate 

these sessions on a remote and hybrid basis although teams are beginning to report that they are increasingly starting to undertake this on a face to face basis. 
Moving forward the plan is to use the reflective/clinical group supervision sessions to focus on the development and implementation of systemic practice. Ideally this 
will be supported by the introduction of the proposed clinical expertise and capacity mentioned above.

 The Team Improvement Project (TIP) – The TIP has continued to be led by the lead improvement and development consultant and focuses on identified teams most 
likely to produce the weakest / inadequate practice based on analysis of performance and QA evidence:
 Following the generally positive conclusion of the previous TIP cycles, most Teams were able to make and sustain positive improvements
 Four teams where persistent weakness was detected continue to receive targeted TIP coaching input, alongside informal and formal capability plans where 

necessary and required with individual Team Managers
 The previous AIP reported unresolved specific issues with 2 teams in the Forest of Dean and Tewkesbury and action has been taken with both. The 11-25 Service 

Cheltenham and Gloucester North Teams continue to receive TIP input to help address specific concerns and stabilise the management groups. 
 The TIP focus and resource was shifted during the course of the Case File Review initiative 
 The next TIP review will consider a refresh of TIP membership based on current performance and QA evidence.
 The Director of Children’s Safeguarding and Care continues to review the monthly Social Worker and Team Performance Tracker which targets priority key 

performance indicators by scrutinising individual social worker and team level data. 

 The Practice Fundamentals (PF) Tool was introduced across operational children’s social care teams in July 2020 and is now pretty well embedded as a key Quality 
Control and Quality Improvement initiative. The tool builds on the findings through Quality Assurance and the work of the regulator that improvement is required in the 
fundamentals of practice including Supervision and Management; Visiting and Direct Work; Assessments; Planning and Review; and Case Recording which are 
the AIP priorities. A PF dip sampling tool and approach was developed by staff and launched in August 2020 to test the implementation and impact of this approach. 
The PF dip sampling has continued to run alongside the monthly case file auditing process for over a year now and evidence indicates that the tool is well liked and 
evident in examples of best practice. In October 2021, it was agreed that the Practice Fundamentals dip sampling would be devolved to Localities/Service areas to be 
targeted by the HOS and management groups to address identified practice priorities for each Locality/Service area. A review of these dip samples will be considered 
within monthly Quality Assurance Panels, chaired by Locality Heads of Service, to inform their continuous self-evaluation and quality improvement activity

3.b.To improve the quality 
and performance of 
social work practice in 
line with the Practice 
Fundamentals Tool

Visiting and Direct Work

 Demand - The monthly average number of children open to Children’s Social Care has been the highest in 4 years during 2021/22 (4,149 compared with 3,906 in 
2020/21, 4,114 in 2019/20 and 3,956 in 2018/19). In October 2021, the number of children that Children’s Social Care were supporting, protecting and caring was at 
the highest level recorded to date (4,393 children). The demand has inevitably had an impact on caseloads.

 Caseloads - In October, 65% of workers were responsible for 18 children or fewer. 94.1% held 25 children or fewer; this was below target for the first time in 12 months 
having reduced from 98.9% in May.

 Visits to children – As a result of increasing demand and caseloads, the timeliness of initial visits was below target in October 2021. The visiting standard continues to 
require face to face visits as part of the CV19 business continuity planning moving from response to recovery, although the government announcements regarding the 
new Omicron variant will require the service to be additionally vigilant and fleet of foot given some of the more concerning recent announcements. Announcements about 
further precautions and restrictions as a result of the Omicron virus will continue to influence the service’s operational arrangements in relation to visiting in order to stop 
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the spread of the virus but the current visiting highlights report:
 The overall 12-month position for children seen within timescale for initial visits following contact was 74% in October 2021 (s47 enquiries was 57.6% and s17 

was 74.9%) which is below the target of 85%. Performance across Localities ranges considerably from 49% in the Cotswolds to 78% in Tewkesbury. This is with 
the exception of Stroud where 91% of visits were timely and performance has been better than target for the last 3 months. The significant variation between 
Localities reflects the local conditions and the impact of increased demand coupled with workforce ‘churn’.

 The percentage of children subject to a Child Protection Plan seen within timescale was 86.8% in October 2021 which is a decrease compared to last month and 
below target (93%)

 The percentage of Children in Need seen within timescale was 89.3% in October, which is within tolerance of target (93%), 
 The percentage of Children in Care receiving statutory visits within timescale was 94% in October, which is nearly on target (95%)

 The Principal Social Worker & Participation Champions - The PSW continues to coordinate a network of Participation Champions across all teams to act as a single 
point of contact to promote and support direct work with children and young people. Working with the PSW the Ambassadors produced the Ambassador Takeover 
newsletter in December 2021 where they introduced new ambassadors , shared their response to the National Care Review, highlight barriers to education, employment 
and training (EET) and shared their experience of mentoring Directors and Councillors.
 A quality assurance exercise focusing on the child’s voice and diversity is on-going between the PSW, Ambassadors, Participation Champions and social work 

teams. This continues to focus on the impact of the ‘Social Graces’ training to improve practice about difference and diversity, best practice in respect of life story 
work to help children achieve a secure understanding about their past, present and future and the impact of the ‘Language that Cares’ campaign regarding the 
language that is used to speak with and about care experienced children and young people. 

 Language that Cares – As part of National Care Leaver’s Week, The National Leaving Care Benchmarking Forum (NLCBF) shone a spot light on innovative projects 
co-created by care experienced individuals and professionals that make a difference to care experienced young people locally and/or nationally. GCC’s Ambassadors 
were shortlisted for ‘The Best Project Award’ and were the overall winners, as chosen by other care experienced young people, at the NLCBF Care Leaver’s Celebration 
Event and awards ceremony held on 28th October 2021.The Language that Cares initiative continues to influence local practice about speaking with and about care 
experienced children and young people.

 ICT issues – ICT difficulties and the disruption that has previously been reported and discussed with Improvement Board members has largely been addressed in 
accordance with the proposed corporate ICT improvement and development plan. Clear improvements have been felt since July 2021 with far less incidents of concern 
and disruption being reported. This has had a positive impact on staff morale as well as practice and performance. The service is currently undergoing the Microsoft 365 
upgrade as part of the planned ICT improvement programme.

3.c.To improve the quality 
and performance of 
social work practice in 
line with the Practice 
Fundamentals Tool

Assessment 

 Demand:
o Contact demand – this reduced from 3,113 to 2,850 in October 2021 but remains high. In the 3 previous financial years, the average number of contacts received 

on a monthly basis was between 2,200- 2,500. The monthly average in 2021/22 has been 2,900 contacts. Just over 40% of incoming demand continues to close, 
with around half of these receiving advice, guidance and support at the point of contact, as they do not meet the statutory children’s social care criteria.

o Initial decisions – these were timely for around 80% of children in October 2021. There was a further increase in the number of contacts rated as Red this month 
(222 compared to a monthly average of 70 between Sep-20 to Aug-21). Timeliness of decision making for these children improved slightly 75% but is lower than 
needed.

o Referrals – new referrals requiring a statutory social work single assessment reduced by 116, from 967 to 851, in October 2021 but they remained at the second 
highest level ever seen over the last 5 financial years. 

o Referral source - Referrals from the Police continue to remain high and reflects the demand narrative from the Constabulary leadership
o Neglect - The completion of the Neglect Toolkit Checklist at the point of contact continues to be low. Of the 163 contacts received from a professional which 

highlighted a concern about Neglect, the Neglect Toolkit Checklist was only completed for 7% (11 children) which is slightly up on June 2021 when it was 2%
o Single Assessments – 78.9% of social work single assessments were within timescale in October 2021, which was a decline and below target (87%)

 Children’s Single Point of Contact (C-SPA) - Following internal developments to streamline and strengthen the service response, the GCC C-SPA (Children’s Single 
Point of Access) was launched in November 2021. The GCC C-SPA provides additional capacity, expertise and resilience to triage all in-coming partnership contacts by 
co-locating Early Help staff and the Family Information Service alongside Children’s Social Care staff. The C-SPA shows high levels of demand activity including:
o A high proportion of contacts still not reaching the statutory threshold
o Evidence of latent demand leading to a 30% increase when compared to pre-CV19; and,
o Increasing a high level of risk and complexity (evidenced by the spike in Red RAG rated requiring MASH enquiries)
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o The combination of these factors has had an impact on the timeliness of initial decision-making,  declining from the mid-90%’s to the low 80%’s. Initial decisions were 
timely for around 80% of children in October 2021, however, timeliness of finalising contact decisions declined to 68%. There was a further increase in the number 
of contacts RAG rated as Red in October 2021 (222 compared to a monthly average of 70 between September 2020 to August 2021). Timeliness of decision making 
for these children improved slightly but remains too low (75%). 

 Partnership Contacts and Referrals – As previously reported, the Ofsted Focus Visit letter published on 20 November 2021 highlighted the comparatively high rate of 
contacts not meeting the agreed levels of intervention for a statutory social work service. Inspectors queried whether this was because the partnership is risk averse 
and/or not understanding or complying with locally agreed thresholds. 
o Following previous reporting to the Improvement Board about the continuing high number of contacts from Police, Health and Schools/Education to Children’s Social 

Care Services that do not meet the threshold for statutory social work intervention, a multi-agency audit was completed under the auspices of the GSCP. The 
Partnership has agreed a number of recommendations to address the issues and these need to be progressed at pace: 

o A review of the Partnership agreement allowing Partner agencies to use adapted MARF’s to notify MASH of a safeguarding incident. 
o Review of Partnership agreement for Partner agencies to use adapted risk assessments 
o Review of the audit sample to understand the percentage of notifications concluded NFA including the reasons for why they concluded with NFA. 
o Further exploration into the reasons for delay and a better understanding of the complexities of the Health system. 
o Obtain advise on the services within the Health system that will have varying knowledge of the child and family to ascertain which services have the ability to include 

quality information compared to services that will have limited  /restricted information. 
o Understand the usability of GSCP Toolkits/screening tools e.g. Neglect, Exploitation, Pre-Birth
o Further review of Health audit sample to extrapolate further information and context with consideration of establishing a Health Triage / interim measure to support 

and scrutinise Health notification prior to contact and referral
o Review of automated emailing system for missing children/young adults to ensure engagement with Health
o Undertaken a deeper dive to ascertain whether notifications submitted were reasonable due to the presented risk. 
o Police collaboration with Partner agencies to adapt the VIST to include pre-birth protocol questions. 

 GSCP governance - In line with recent changes to the governance of the MASH Board, the new C-SPA and MASH Sub Group of the GSCP will now take forward the 
partnership audit recommendations outlined above. The Acting Head of Service for MASH, EDT, Missing and Exploitation, Claire Connolly, is the new Sub-Group chair 
person.

 Legal Planning - Following the previous legal planning improvement work undertaken by the seconded Ofsted HMI, which started during the first CV19 lockdown in the 
summer of 2020 and ended at the end of August 2020, the Legal Planning Task and Finish Group has progressed all agreed actions. This has culminated in publication 
of new practice guidance, changes to operating protocols and a re-design of the Liquid Logic legal workspace, including a new Legal Planning Meeting recording 
template. The Liquid Logic functionality to develop a PLO pre-proceedings and court tracker has also been progressed. Most recently a decision has been taken to train 
Legal Services to be Liquid Logic users so that legal colleagues with conduct of specific pre and court care proceedings can enter their legal advice directly into the 
child’s electronic record which will be more efficient and effective. The refreshed practice guidance has been launched alongside a series of workshops facilitated by the 
lead improvement advisor with all teams and services. This activity was timely and coincided with the launch of the PLO National Working Group final report and 
recommendations. This activity relates to the Ofsted Focus Visit feedback in respect of the ‘use and tracking of pre-proceedings to bring about change effectively and to 
prevent drift and delay’. During 2021, there has been so far (up to end of October 2021) a total of 137 Legal Planning Meetings and of these:
 48.35% resulted in a decision to initiate care proceedings
 65.47% resulted in a decision to initiate pre-proceedings
 16.12% resulted in no further action
 6.40% resulted in decisions for alternative legal action e.g. secure accommodation / deprivation of liberty etc.
 2.20% resulted in a discharge or revocation of an existing court order

 Re-referrals - Re-referrals were 22.1% in October 2021 which was better than target (22.5%) for the third consecutive month. This continues to be a priority performance 
issue with monthly dip sampling of all re-referrals continuing across all of the six Localities. This activity routinely reports to identify existing and emerging themes and 
issues to inform on-going remedial actions. The key aim now having made improvement is to sustain improvement moving forward.

3.d.To improve the quality  C-SMART Planning – child centred planning remains a priority across the whole service for children in need of support, protection, care and independence. Overall, the 
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and performance of 
social work practice in 
line with the Practice 
Fundamentals Tool 

Planning and Reviewing

quality of plans has been improving although not all are consistently good or better yet and recent pressures in the system threatens to compromise the improvements 
that have been made although continued scrutiny by the Reviewing Service using the new Dispute Resolution Protocol should help to mitigate this risk and continue to 
place a spotlight of protection and care planning.

 CIN Planning and Review - The previous changes to the CIN Planning and Review Protocol are being implemented and include increased oversight and intervention 
from the Team Managers which is designed to increase the level of management oversight. Team Managers are now expected to chair the 1st CIN review 4 weeks after 
the conclusion of the Single Assessment, the next CIN review is due three months after that and then at six-monthly intervals thereafter. 75.9% of Children in Need had 
a timely review or were not yet due a review in October 2021.

 Initial Child Protection Conferences (ICPCs) – timeliness of ICPCs had previously been a significant long-standing performance concern. As a result of targeted whole 
system improvement activity, performance had improved significantly and been above target (80%) for five consecutive months until July. Performance declined in 
August and September 2021 but rallied and improved in October (73%), although remained below target (80%). A recent Leadership Team Meeting convened on 1 
December 2021 brought Service Managers and Heads of Service together with the Review Service management group to reflect and respond to recent analysis and 
proposed solutions designed to further improve and sustain performance at or over the performance target.

 Repeat child protection planning – this continues to fluctuate with one-third of the children made subject to a protection plan in October 2021 having had one or more 
previous protection plans (33%, 24 children). This compares with one-fifth in August (17%). Performance remains below target (25%). 

 Child in Care Reviews – the vast majority (97.3%) of statutory Child in Care Reviews remained timely and within tolerance of the very demanding target of 100%.

 Joint Police – Children’s Social Care Workshops x 3 – following months of delay due to CV19 three joint workshops eventually went ahead face to face at the Sabrina 
Centre. The focus of the workshops which were led by senior leaders within both services concentrated on Child Protection Strategy Discussions/Meetings. The second 
two workshops engaged Children’s Social Care Team Managers, as the chairs and key decision makers, alongside Police Decision Makers and colleagues from the 
Police Child Abuse Investigation Team (CAIT). The workshops were beneficial for much needed face to face networking purposes but also served to tackle several 
challenges and obstacles associated with joint working and provided an opportunity to acknowledge the strengths and successes of joint working. Agreement was 
reached about a number of key issues, with a commitment to pursue a number of next steps, including regular future workshops on a quarterly/termly basis. A joint all 
staff communication is being finalised for distribution to all relevant CSC and Police colleagues.

3.e.To improve the quality 
and performance of 
social work practice in 
line with the Practice 
Fundamentals Tool

Case Recording

 ICT - The fragility of the ICT system, which began in October/November 2020 with difficulties associated with the previous contractor, compromised the recording of 
practice and performance which had a detrimental impact on staff morale for a number of months. The reliance that Children’s Social Care has on ICT for recording 
practice and performance, particularly in relation to Liquid Logic, cannot be underestimated. Corporate changes and improvements have been under development and 
the prevalence of on-going difficulties have reduced significantly. The service is currently undertaking the Microsoft 365 upgrade. As was promised by the Corporate ICT 
Team incremental improvements are already starting to impact more positively which is very welcome. 

 Liquid Logic – Over the past year the Liquid Logic functionality has been developed and improved to support recording in a number of different areas, including the 
following, although the ICT fragility has unfortunately hampered the anticipated impact of these developments at this stage of the journey:
 Recording child protection Strategy Discussion decisions and rationale
 Recording the progress and outcome of child protection enquiries and decision making
 Recording Step-Up and Step-Down arrangements
 Recording a new exploitation episode with an updated Screening Tool
 Recoding a revised and refreshed legal workspace
 Recording placement disruptions

 Screening Review Team - Whilst most children’s social care Liquid Logic records can usually be accessed and navigated fairly easily, the ICT fragility reported above 
hampered efforts to achieve and maintain timely records. Historically, record keeping has been an area the service needed to address and this has been commented 
upon by Ofsted in the previous inspection and monitoring visits. Ofsted inspectors have reported that staff generally know children and young people very well, are well 
placed to articulate clear and consistent assessment outcomes and planning decisions and are great champions, but sometimes the recording does not match these 
standards. Whilst staff made sterling efforts to overcome the ICT difficulties and manage the impact on recording at the time of the ICT disruption, this was a worrying 
scenario, especially given the much-anticipated Ofsted inspection. To mitigate associated risks the CEx and corporate leadership team generously allocated additional 
funding to employ a bespoke team of experienced QA screeners to review as many Liquid Logic records as possible. The Screening Team was assembled ready to start 
screening w/c 26.07.2021. All Screeners were assigned to individual Heads of Service to seek guidance and direction about their focus, responses to their findings and 
the completion of identified remedial actions, as required. A bespoke screening tool, created by the interim Director for Safeguarding and Care and the lead improvement 
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and development advisor, was used by the Screener to record evidence and RAG rated best practice and serious shortcomings. Two improvement and development 
advisors supported the coordination of the screening team and all of the screening has now been completed. 

 Overall the screening exercise reviewed 2,525 children and young people’s records. The Screening Tool RAG Rating Descriptor was as follows:
RED = There are serious concerns regarding the content, quality and recording of practice, which includes omissions, gaps and delays leading to concerns about the 
safety or wellbeing of the child and requires urgent remedial action.
AMBER = There are some concerns regarding aspects of the content, quality and recording of practice which does not raise concerns about the imminent safety or 
wellbeing of the child and can be addressed by progressing the identified actions.
GREEN = No obvious concerns regarding the content, quality or recording of practice. The record is generally fit for purpose and does not need any specific action to 
be taken.

 The closing summary position was as follows:

 As a matter of urgency, all Heads of Service and their respective Management Teams were tasked with addressing identified remedial actions identified by the Screening 
Review Team. Particular attention has been given to all the Red RAG rated findings, including management oversight from relevant Service Managers and Heads of 
Service as well as undertaking visits to confirm the safety and wellbeing of all identified children. It has been confirmed that no children with a Red RAG rated record 
were found to be at risk of imminent harm.

 The Screening Review Team – the team has now concluded all of its work. One of the Screeners has been retained to provide additional capacity and support to the 
Cheltenham Locality for up to a 3-month period. Cheltenham Locality has taken swift action to address remedial action and the retained screener is now focussing on 
the underlying reasons including management oversight, decision making and thematic practice issues.

Locality/Service Area No. of 
screens

Red Amber Green

Gloucester Locality 458 12% 77% 11%
Forest of Dean Locality 272 28% 59% 13%
Cotswolds & Stroud Localities 313 9% 30% 61%
Cheltenham Locality 415 40% 59% 1%
Tewkesbury Locality 331 15% 27% 59%
Under 11s Service 179 (all) 4% 87% 9%
Over 11s (Cheltenham) Service 158 13% 87% 0%
Over 11s (Gloucester/Stroud) 298 12% 41% 47%
DCYPS 101 (all) 14% 84% 0%
Total % 16.33% 61.22% 22.33%

4.To communicate with 
Practitioners, Managers 
and Leaders and engage 
their ‘hearts and minds’ to 
deliver practice and 
performance 
improvements

 Workforce – As agreed at the October 2021 Improvement Board, a deep dive report on social worker workforce issues have been produced for the December 2021 
Improvement Board. This report covers the recruitment and retention as well as staff morale & wellbeing. In summary, the current signals in the system, as reported by 
staff, performance and other QA indicators, suggests that there is a significant turn from the previously positive trajectory. As reported by other LAs across the country, 
we are grappling with the combined effect of notable rises in workflows and workloads as a result of the clear emergence of latent demand; the increasing turnover of 
staff causing ‘churn’ in the system; and the difficulties of social work delivery given the unprecedented circumstances and workforce fatigue associated with the 
continuation of the CV19 pandemic and recent announcements about the Omicron variant. Against this backdrop  the Children’s Social Care workforce is continuing to 
work had and remains committed to delivering a consistently good service but the conditions within which many are operating is less than ideal.

 Recruitment position statement week ending 10 December 2021 - The agency recruitment activity following the recent uplift in agency safeguarding social worker 
rates and the uplift in the stability payment for permanent safeguarding social worker which was initiated on 10 December 2021,  originally focused on 44 vacancies  
which has been gradually reducing and most recently as of 10 December 2021, focussed on 37 active vacancies. The update includes new vacancies approved by 
Director of Safeguarding and Care on 10 December 2021 with the HR Recruitment Team, including 2 x Advance Practitioner (AP) posts. Of the 37 posts outlined 
below, 11 candidates have been interviews, offered and accepted offers which leaves 26 vacant position to progress. In addition, there are a further 8 vacancies for 
other roles (including Professional Advisor (PA), Local Authority Designated Officer (LADO), Independent Reviewing Officer (IRO), Emergency Duty Team (EDT) & 
Team Manager (TM) vacancies). The table below sets out this position: 
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Social Worker (inc 
AP) Recruitment

Total 
Vacancies 
Remaining

Total 
Candidates 

in Play

Received 
& CV 
with 

Manager
s

Shortlisted & 
awaiting interview 

availability
Interview 
booked

Offered but not 
accepted

Accepted but not 
started yet

Safeguarding 19 7 1 1 2 3
Assessment 14 13 3 1 1 1 7
11-25 Permanence 4 3 1 1 1

 CV19 Business Continuity Planning - arrangements continue with Head of Service catch up meetings each Monday morning, an extended Bronze Group and 
Leadership Team meeting each Wednesday morning, with Services Managers attending on a monthly basis, as well as a Head of Service peer - peer meeting every 
Friday morning.

 Staff Absence Tracker - The staff tracker shows that overall sickness rates for children’s social care staff continue to be lower than before the CV19 pandemic but has 
increased since overall since August 2021. Staff testing positive for CV19 has been relatively low overall comparatively speaking throughout the pandemic and there 
are currently 4 staff off sick with a CV-19 diagnosis and one member of staff with long COVID (as of 1st December 2021). All front-line social workers and GCC foster 
carers have been vaccinated. Children’s social care are currently working with Adult Service and Public Health to assess and respond to the governments’ announcement 
about compulsory vaccinations. Children’s social care staff are currently identified in the second cohort of staff and arrangements are in hand.

 Ofsted– The much-anticipated and very overdue notification for the Ofsted inspection remains outstanding. In February 2022, it will be 5 years since the previous 
inspection in February 2017 and it is now over a year since Ofsted undertook the Focus Visit. The Ofsted Annual Conversation took place on 20 September 2021. The 
conversation covered the key issues and areas for development outlined in the Focus Visit letter date 20 November 2020. The delay in receiving the Ofsted inspection 
notification continues to have an impact on the service as staff have been held in the ‘inspection readiness’ posture for a very long time now. 

5.To protect children 
through timely and 
consistent risk informed 
intervention and support 
that has a positive impact 
and improves outcomes

 Ofsted Focus Visit - Following the Ofsted Focus Visit in October 2020, the feedback and learning has been used to refresh improvement and development activity. A 
number of these issues affect practice with children in need of support and protection in respect of the use and tracking of PLO Pre-Proceedings.

 PLO Pre-Proceedings and Family Court Proceedings - Children’s Social Care now has sole responsibility for managing the PLO pre-proceedings and care 
proceedings tracker and has dedicated staff to achieve and maintain the tracker. The revised Liquid Logic legal workspace continues to require scrutiny to improve 
electronic reporting and updating to ensure this continues to contribute to the on-going ‘grip and pace’ that is necessary. The improvement and development lead chairs 
a monthly review meeting with relevant operation staff from Locality Safeguarding Teams and their Heads of Service before reporting to the Director of Safeguarding 
and Care. A comprehensive report is presented to the Leadership Team each month.

 Public Law Outline (PLO) Pre-proceedings - activity, especially children subject to pre-proceedings for longer than 26 weeks, was highlighted in the Ofsted Focus 
Visit. A targeted action plan, which was shared with the lead Ofsted inspector at the time of the Focus Visit, has reported progress on a monthly basis. The action plan 
is designed to improve ‘grip and pace’ so that children experience effective change and drift or delay is avoided. Where evidence of the following is apparent however, 
matters are put before the court to provide the child/ren with legal protection:
 There is engagement or non-engagement from parents but the risks persist
 The impact of the identified concerns on the child has worsened
 The child’s safety cannot be managed with the child remaining in the parent’s care

 PLO Pre-Proceedings activity – based on the latest PLO pre-proceedings activity in the preceding period, the data is as follows:
 As of 10.12.2021, there were 58 family groups that were subject to pre-proceedings
 12 sets of pre-proceedings concluded in the previous month, with 9 of the 12 resulting in court care proceedings being issued 
 An additional 12 new sets of pre-proceedings were initiated
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 12 family groups subject to pre-proceedings were due to be issued and 4 of those related to unborn babies with a plan to issue at birth

 PLO Pre-proceedings timeliness broken down by Locality:
 Gloucester: 22 x pre-proceedings, with 7 over 26 weeks with longest at 52 weeks with a recent decision being taken to issue
 Forest of Dean: 3 x pre-proceeding, with none over 26 weeks and the longest at 19 weeks
 Cheltenham: 4 x -re-proceedings, with none over 26 weeks and the longest at 22 weeks
 Tewkesbury: 8 x pre-proceedings, with4 over 26 weeks with the longest at 45 weeks with a recent decision to exit pre-proceedings at the review LPM
 Stroud: 9 x pre-proceedings, with none over 26 weeks and the longest at 24 weeks
 Cotswold: 3 x pre-proceedings, with 1 over 26 weeks at 27 weeks

 A review of annual safeguarding activity data shows that as of 08.12.2021 the volume of activity over the past 12 months is as follows across Localities and DCYPS:

Locality/Service Child Protection Planning PLO Pre-Proceedings Planning Family Court Care Proceedings
Gloucester (x6 S’G Teams) 468 129 114
Forest of Dean (x2 S’G Teams) 213 28 47
Cheltenham (x4 S’G Teams) 343 62 81
Tewkesbury (x2 S’G Teams) 193 38 41
Stroud (x2 S’G Teams) 163 32 48
Cotswold (x2 S’G Teams) 137 39 18
DCYPS (x1 Team) 12 22 2

 Progress of the Court Recovery Plan – in addition to the PLO pre-proceedings activity outlined above, there continues to be an on-going focus to progress the court 
recovery plan in partnership with Cafcass and the Judiciary to ensure children receive timely legal protection when required. The impact of the pandemic has severely 
impacted judicial capacity but the development of GCC’s 8 x Virtual Court Rooms in Gloucester and Cheltenham has been an innovative solution to a relieve a difficult 
situation. Current proceedings and pre-proceedings represent an extremely busy and demanding area of practice. The latest court recovery plan report dated 
10.12.2021 indicates that:
 130 set of care proceedings (in addition to the 58 family groups subject to pre-proceedings) and of these;

o 34 sets of proceedings were allocated to Warwickshire Legal Services the remainder were allocated to GCC Legal Services
o 5 sets of proceedings were managed though the Family Drug and Alcohol Court (FDAC)
o 12 sets of new proceedings were issued between 01.11.2021 and 30.11.2021
o 13 sets of court proceedings were concluded in October 2021

 Of the 130 sets of care proceeding, approximately two thirds are timetabled are timetabled for an Issues Resolution or Final Hearing over the next few months:
 39 were awaiting an Interim Hearing (Case Management Hearing, Further Case Management Hearing or Finding of Fact Hearing)
 63 were timetabled to an Issues Resolutions Hearing
 22 were timetabled to Final Hearing 

 Virtual Courts – The use of the 8 x Virtual Courts in Cheltenham and Gloucester continues. The previous concerns expressed by the judiciary about GCC’s fragile ICT 
has been managed with the use of iPad / tablets with no outstanding issues.

 GCC Legal Services – Legal Services have faced considerable pressures and demand arising from volume and complexity of court care proceedings. Legal Services 
have managed to employ new staff and have also secured additional capacity from Warwickshire Legal Services. There is a corporate response to ensure GCC Legal 
Services continues to be able to meet demand.

 Parenting Assessments – In order to address the most common reason for a delay in pre-proceedings, children’s social care leadership team has been exploring 
‘ParentAssess’. It is anticipated that children’s social care will seek to reclaim responsibility for parenting assessments which have gradually over the years become an 
area of practice that has been commissioned to independent social workers completing PAMS  (Parent Assessment Manual). The Leadership Team has explored the 
ParentAssess approach at a Leadership Team Meeting. A Task and Finish Group is now being established to further explore the logistics of adopting ‘ParentAssess’, 
include due diligence with other Local Authorities, the Policy Unit at Bath University and the Local Court User Group.

 NPLWG - In March 2021, the National Public Law Working Group (NPLWG) published its final report including 47 core recommendations and 15 longer term 
recommendations. Best Practice Guidance recommends that the pre-proceedings timeframe is reduced from 26 weeks to 16 weeks. In accordance with the NPLWG to 
recalibrate practice, adjustments have been/are being made locally to develop and further improve pre-proceedings practice. This includes reducing the pre-
proceedings timeframe to 16 weeks, from 26 weeks, and this new timescale is now in the process of being implemented for all new pre-proceedings and will be 
counted from the date of the first pre-proceedings meeting. This new timescale will be increasingly reflected in future performance reporting.
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 Child Protection Conferences - In October the timeliness of Initial Child Protection Conferences improved to 73% , this remains below target (80%). A whole Leadership 
Team Meeting was given over to a whole system management review meeting with the Reviewing Service, HOS and Service Managers on 8 December 2021 to review 
deep dive analysis about the variables that are require to achieve and maintain consistently good performance so that ICPCs remain timely. This was a productive review 
meeting with agreement across the system about changes in practice and next steps.

 Repeat Child Protection Planning – Repeat child protection planning continues to fluctuate with one-third of children becoming subject to a plan in October having had 
a second or subsequent plan compared with one-fifth in August (17%). Performance remains worse than target (25%) in September 2021.

 
 Duration of Child Protection Plans – The number of children subject to a protection plan for more than two years reduced in October 2021 and remains low (18 

children) and pre-proceedings or family court proceedings were underway for more than half of these children

 Joint safeguarding developments – There are several initiatives and activities that have been undertaken to improve joint working across the children’s safeguarding 
partnership, including:
 Child Protection Strategy Discussions/Meetings – these are now convened by the relevant Locality, as opposed to the MASH, to ensure continuity of management 

oversight throughout the s47 child protection enquiry/joint investigation. 
 Refreshed Child Protection Strategy Discussion/Meeting agenda – this has been refreshed and agreed between GSCP strategic executive leads for Children’s 

Social Care, Police and Health.
 Risk Outside of the Home/Exploitation – joint planning, improvement and development activity is on-going with key partners to progress the following: In addition 

to launch and implement the revised Exploitation Screening Tool which and the streamline and coordinate shared resources the Joint Police / Social Care Exploitation 
Team, the new draft partnership strategy to protect young people outside of the home which is due to be presented at the December 2021 GSCP Executive Meeting. 
The draft strategy includes a revised and refreshed multi-agency strategic proposal which has been led by the Acting HOS for the MASH as chair of the strategic 
Task and Finish Group. The strategic proposal includes:
o A Multi Agency Child Exploitation (MACE) Hub and Spoke model, providing strategic oversight and direction at the centre with local disruption activity being 

coordinated at Area/Locality/District level.
o Aspiration for a Specialist Lawyer and Data Analyst (subject to a ‘Safer Gloucestershire’ Partnership request)
o Evolution of the child protection conference system and the high-risk panel meeting (to adequately address the safeguarding challenges to safeguard young 

people at risk of harm outside of the home)
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6.To provide care and 
achieve permanence for 
children at the earliest 
appropriate opportunity to 
improve their life chances 
and overall outcomes

 Ofsted Focus Visit - the key practice and performance priorities coming out of the Ofsted Focus Visit in 2020 in respect of children in care included:
o Edge of Care - Services for children and families at the Edge of Care
o Placement Sufficiency - Number and choice of suitable placements to meet children’s needs and reduce disruption
o Personal Education Plans - to improve the quality to be more ambitious, specific and have measurable targets

 Innovate Managed Team – In addition to the Screening Review Team already referred to above, additional corporate funding has also been used to commission a 
Managed Team with Innovate. The Managed Team model comprised of a Team Manager and 5 Social Workers with the capacity to support 100 children over a 3-
month period. The agreed focus for the Managed Team is permanence planning in the U11s Service which is necessary to address outstanding Child Permanence 
Reports (CPRs) as a result of the increasing care proceedings as well as intensive support to children in care and care leavers in the O11s Service which is necessary 
due to the pressures associated with staff ‘churn’, especially in the Cheltenham and Gloucester North Teams. The initiation meeting took place on 16 August 2021 
and the mid-point review meeting took place on 1 October 2021. At the end of the 3-month contract there remained significant concerns about the quality and 
performance of the Innovate Permanence Team. 

 Edge of Care - The reviewed Edge of Care Service is integral to the children’s social care transformation remodelling. As part of the planned staff engagement and 
formal consultation process the intention is to adopt the Intensive Family Preservation Service (IFPS) approach which is an evidence-based approach to help families 
continue to look after their own children and avoid the need for them to come into local authority care. The continuing focus of the Edge of Care Service is:
 Diversion from care
 Support in care, and 
 Reunification home from care. 

     Specialist learning and development about the IFPS model is being sourced and it is anticipated that a bespoke programme will be initiated with relevant managers
     in the first instance so that the managers can co-facilitate the training with the rest of the staff group. A review of impact and outcome evidence has been undertaken to 
     evaluate the first six months of the Edge of Care Service, including the Edge of Care contribution to the Admission to Care Panel, and it is anticipated that a summary   
     report with evidence will be available in January 2022.

 Increase in children in care numbers – the number of children in care is increasing and having previously plateaued around 750 recent admissions have accelerated 
to a peak of 844. At the time of writing this AIP refresh on 13 December 2021, the number of children in care was 840. This compares to an average of 778 in 2020/21 
and 727 in 2019/20. This number is expected to rise again based on analysis of the PLO pre-proceedings tracker and evidence from the Admission to Care Panel 
(ATCP) although it is anticipated that this will plateau as the service addresses the additional demand in the system caused by the latent demand. There has been 
more than 800 children in care month on month since May 2021.

 Placement Sufficiency – The next phase of the capital programme is being presented to Cabinet in December 2021 and this sets out an ambitious programme of 
activity to develop additional placement provision over the next 3 – 5 years. This addresses the Ofsted Focus Visit feedback about ‘The number and choice of suitable 
placements for children to meet their needs and reduce the risk of placement disruption.’ 

 In-house Fostering - the March 2021 Improvement Board heard from Karen Simmons, an independent consultant from the LGA, about the findings and 
recommendations from a comprehensive review of the in-house Fostering Service. Karen Simmons has now been retained to provide on-going support and challenge 
to deliver on the review recommendations and there is now a Fostering Transformation Board chaired by the Director of Safeguarding and Care. There are seven 
operational workstreams designed to targeted the key areas. 

 Placement stability (long and short term) -  In respect of short-term placement stability, 15.9% of children in care had 3 or more placements over the last 12 
months across all periods of care, this is improving but remains below target (13%). Long-term stability has improved to 67% which would have been above the old 
target (65%) but is just below the new stretched target (68%) and statistical neighbours (68%). There have been, and continue to be, a number of improvement and 
development activities to promote and address placement stability including:

 Permanence Project Phase 1 - The first phase of the Permanence Project was completed by the beginning of June 2021 with 500 children in care considered in a 
series of 12 Permanence Panels. The phase 1 Permanence Project concluded with key actions being embedded into business as usual practice to ensure all children 
and young people in care with a permanence plan have permanent carers identified so that children and young people can be formally matched to provide secure 
emotional, placement and legal permanence. 

 Permanence Project Part 2 – Following the recommendations from phase 1, some targeted Permanence Panels were recommended for September/October 2021. 
To date a targeted approach has been taken to review the position in respect of children in care with a plan of permanence and need to be long term matched with 
a foster carer. The Under 11s and O11s Service positions have been reviewed in two repeat Permanence Panels in October / November 2021 and there is a further 
additional Permanence Review Panel scheduled for January 2022 to review all outstanding children 

 39 children have been booked into a number of additional Fostering Panels convened for a long-term match scheduled between November 2021 and 
February 2022. Progress to date is on track and positive.
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 33 children are living with their long-term foster carers and, subject to confirming various care planning issues/queries, will be matched at additional 
Fostering Panels scheduled from February 2022 onwards. A further 2 additional Fostering Panels have been booked in April 2022.

 8 children had previously had a plan for long-term fostering but were not yet living in their permanent carers and targeted family-finding is underway. 
To date progress has been made with 3 of the original 8 children now having identified LT foster carers and matches will be progressed at Foststing 
panel accordingly.

 Permanence Tracking – work has been undertaken to review and enhance the previous Permanence Tracker to ensure the process is aligned to the care planning 
processes already in place and scrutinises all children awaiting permanence. The Permanence Tracker has been used to inform and support the Permanence Project 
Panels.

 Placement Disruption – targeted improvement and development work has been progressed and is now concluded to address the way in which the service supports 
children in placements at risk of disruption. New and extended practice guidance, support and Liquid Logic reporting tools are now in place to establish a more 
effective, pro-active and targeted practice approach. Placement disruption reporting is now in place.

 Admission to Care Panel (ATCP) – The ATCP continues to take place on a weekly basis every Wednesday afternoon and considers all requests, pro-active 
planning in advance and retrospective for children and young people entering care in an emergency in between Panels. This includes all planned admissions, 
including consideration of PLO pre-proceedings and court applications, as well as unplanned/emergency admissions, including retrospective approval following 
Emergency Duty Team intervention, Police Powers of Protection and Youth Court hearings. There has been a significant demand increase, with 844 children in care 
as at 13 December 2021. The Director for Children’s Safeguarding and Care and the lead for improvement and development advisor oversee all requests for care 
and consult directly with relevant Heads of Service for every unplanned/emergency request for care as well as all planned requests. The ATCP comprises of key 
managers/officers from Edge of Care, Family Group Conferencing, Fostering, Commissioning, the Reviewing Service etc in order to provide challenge and support, 
additional scrutiny and opportunities to work better together at such a critical point in the decision-making process. Both the Virtual School and Child in Care Health 
Team are routinely provided with early notice of decisions via the ATCP decision log. Wherever appropriate alternatives to care are explored but the recent rise in 
child in care numbers reflects an increasing level of risk and complexity in the system at the moment and it is anticipated that some of this is due to the predicted 
latent demand related to the CV19 pandemic and the impact this has had on family resilience.

 Admission to Care Panel Reviews - The weekly Admission to Care Panel was launched in February 2021 to provide better oversight and management of the 
planning and decision-making process for children and young people to enter the care of the Local Authority. One of the underlying drivers for the Panel is to address 
Ofsted’s comments about what inspectors called the ‘second front door’. In addition to the preliminary 3-month review previously reported to the Improvement Board, 
a further mid-term review 6 months after at the end of November 2021:
3-month Review Highlights:
o Between February and May 2021, 94 families / 132 children were presented to the ATCP
o Just over a third of ATCP requests related to the ratification of children who had already entered care. Most of these were a result of ‘trigger’ incidents such as 

injury to a child or Police intervention but there were also consistent numbers of requests relating to young people excluded from staying in their family home, 
including homeless 16 – 17 old presentations.

o Of the 94 ATCP requests, 11 did not result in a care admission with a recommendation of either an agreed package of diversionary support or family resolution 
via a Family Group conference / Edge of Care intervention

o The early indications from the establishment of the ATCP are broadly positive. 
o More children are now entering the care system with evidence of improved planning and decision making with improved opportunities for Fostering and 

Commissioning Services to search and match placements more reflectively with children and young people’s needs. In channelling care admissions in this way 
our edge of care response is better targeted and timelier to maximise the opportunity to support families to remain together.

      9-month Review Highlights:
o From May to November 2021 inclusive, ATCP considered 265 children from 178 families.
o Of these, panel agreed that 241 (91%) should come into care. This suggests there is a common and appropriate understanding of thresholds for entry to care.
o Diversionary support including edge of care was offered for those children and families where entry to care was not agreed. 
o Unborn children constituted 6% of the total number of requests (17 children). In the first months of the ATCP, these were too often last minute. More recently 

most requests for children to come into care at birth have been made well in advance of the due date (six weeks or more). They have been well evidenced and 
carefully planned. There is though, a tendency to request parent and baby assessment placements “in case that’s what the court wants”. Sometimes this is 
appropriate, but there have been situations where evidence has led panel to believe the LA needs to be clearer and bolder in asserting the need for separation.  

o Of the 241 children for whom agreement was given, 98 (41%) had already entered care, often in crises. Such retrospective decisions were needed for a range of 
reasons. Seven related to unaccompanied asylum-seeking children. Four children in one family entered care following the unexpected death of their mother. A 
small number were for Southwark assessment homelessness reasons. Some followed the use of Police Powers of Protection.
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o This means that a clear majority (almost 60%) of children who entered care in the period did so in a planned way, often following a period in pre-proceedings. For 
these children there has been more scope for careful placement searching and matching. Nonetheless, we clearly need to maintain the focus on the importance 
of early planning to drive further improvement.

o Panel membership has been consistent and attendance very good. Social workers presenting to panel say they find it simultaneously constructive and challenging. 
There is full compliance with requirements for paperwork and the quality of written and verbal submissions are largely good. 

 Section 20 - Of all children in care 21.4% were accommodated under a Section 20 arrangement in October 2021.This continues to follow an improving trend against 
a high number of children in care and is better than previous target (25%). A stretch target of 19% has been set since October .

 Care Leaver’s Pathway Planning Quarterly Review - Performance for care leavers with an up-to-date Pathway Plan was at 89.6% in October, this is just shy of  
target (90%) and has improved since April 2021 (up to 14.4%).

 Care Leaver’s Accommodation - A high proportion of care leavers continue to live in suitable accommodation (89.4%). This reduced slightly in October 2021 and 
is just short of being in tolerance of target (95%). Weekly tracking and leadership reporting continue for care leavers who are, or may become at risk of being, 
homeless. Identified young people continue to be reviewed on a weekly basis during the CV-19 pandemic to ensure continuity of support and intervention as 
necessary and appropriate. 

 Care Leavers not in Education Employment or Training (NEET) – Just over half of our Care Leavers are in employment, education or training (53%); Performance 
is above our peer group (49.8%, March 2020) but remains a long way from our very ambitious stretched target (75%) which was set as a result of representation for 
our Ambassadors who provided the Improvement Board with a thematic presentation about Care Leavers not in EET and requested a more ambitious stretch target 
to convey the aspiration and commitment that they wanted to see locally. As has been acknowledged across the country, the CV19 pandemic has had an adverse 
impact on young people and improving opportunities for young people to get into EET remains a key priority for the Council. The support programmes that are in 
place to help young people gain employment, include:

 AIM – these are supported internships as part of an established education employability programme for young people with Education and Health Care Plans 
(EHCP).  

 Step Forwards – this is a GCC corporately funded programme which specifically targets care-experienced young people to provide them with the support they 
need to move into paid work. 

 Works for Me – this is funded through the GCC Economic Recovery Plan and targets young people who are NEET and who are from areas of the highest 
deprivation.   

 Kickstart – this is a DWP national programme that provides paid work placements for young people to help them build their employability skills ready to move 
into full time paid work. 

 GEM Project - a project for those who are furthest from the labour market.
 Step Forwards - has a Steering Group which oversees the whole system approach for and with young people. The Steering Group Vice chair role is filled by 

an  Ambassador and there has recently been an appointment of a young person as a Job Broker who is employed in and supported by the Gloucestershire 
Employment and Skills Hub Economy, Environment and Infrastructure Directorate. The Steering Group is tasked with establishing a performance dashboard to 
report on activity, impact and outcome measures.

 Personal Education Plans (PEPs) – The Virtual School has taken targeted action to address the Ofsted Focus Visit feedback about PEPs needing to be ‘more 
ambitious, specific and measurable.’ To date extensive training and improvement activity, including external reviewing, has taken place to address the Ofsted 
feedback which confirms that improvements have been made to the process and focus of the PEP with Schools. Further analysis and evaluation are awaited via an 
LGA independent review being commissioned by the new Director for Education to determine the impact and outcome of the improvement activity in respect of 
children in care’s progress and attainment. It is anticipated that the Virtual School will be able to report to the Improvement Board about the outcome of the LGA PEP 
review in due course.

 Trevone House - was shortlisted as a finalist in the MJ Awards in the Children’s Services Innovation category. Judges said: “This project impressively showed how 
to develop a programme based on feedback from young people with care experience, engaging a wide range of stakeholders and demonstrating excellent outcomes.” 
The MJ Award ceremony was held on 17 September 2021 at London’s Hilton Hotel on Park Lane where Trevone House was Highly Commended. Trevone House 
was also shortlisted in the ‘Children’s Services’ category at the LGC (Local Government Chronicle) Awards 2021.
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Post script: In light of recent discussions about the review and refresh of the statutory notice arrangements and the future focus of the Improvement Board, there has been a proposal 
for a thematic approach for key practice and performance issues that would benefit from a broader and deeper review of the relevant issues to address the obstacles and 
challenges. Some suggestions for a thematic focus on the Improvement Board Forward Plan are as follows:
 Social Worker Workforce Planning – scheduled for the December 2021 Improvement Board
 Contacts and Referrals: Focus on revisiting the progress of the multi-agency partnership audit recommendations and the progress that has been made.
 Managing risk outside the home – child criminal and sexual exploitation in line with the new GSCP strategy
 Missing: Focus on the system and practice solutions to address delays in reporting missing and establish a more strategic overview of ‘push-pull’ factors.
 Children of Concern: Focus on revisiting the previous COC reporting with a focus on exploitation and the connectivity with missing (see above).
 Care Leavers: Focus on key performance indicators and practice issues (e.g. Pathway planning, visiting/keeping in touch, accommodation/risk of homelessness, NEET, 

Health Passports etc).
 Sufficiency Strategy Refresh
 Fostering Transformation Programme
 Children’s Social Care Re-modelling
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REPORT 
TITLE Children’s Services Performance Report

DATE OF 
MEETING 8th December 2021

REPORT 
AUTHORS

Kelly Headley, Performance and Improvement Manager
Andy Dempsey, Director of Partnerships and Strategy

REASON FOR 
PRESENTING 
REPORT

The purpose of this report is to provide Children’s Services Leadership Team with an 
overview of performance against key metrics for October 2021. It highlights areas of 
good performance and those in which further improvement is needed. The report is 
intended as a high-level summary of key activity from contact through to permanence to 
enable Senior Leadership to understand and address key drivers of/barriers to improved 
performance.

Child level interventions (for missing or overdue visits etc) will continue to be actioned 
through the locality performance surgeries, with information available to Managers 
through daily web reporting. This report will also form the basis of reporting to Corporate 
Leadership, Improvement Board and Overview and Scrutiny Committee.

Note: Targets are reviewed twice a year. Stretch targets were implemented in April and 
October. As a consequence, some measures that were previously meeting target may 
currently be within tolerance or worse than target.  This reflects the leadership’s objective 
of continuing to increase the standards that we set for the children of Gloucestershire.

REPORTING 
PERIOD

The data provided in this report represents a mature cut of performance data for October 
2021. 

OVERVIEW

The monthly average number of children open to Social Care has been at its highest in 4 
years during 2021/22 (4,149 compared with 3,906 in 2020/21, 4,114 in 2019/20 and 
3,956 in 2018/19). In October, the number of children that Social Care were working with 
was at the highest level recorded to date (4,393 children).

We have also seen increased turnover during 2021/22, following the lifting of the third 
lockdown. While performance management means that some under-performing workers 
have exited the service, our performance tracking tells us that the greater proportion of 
leavers are ones that are rated green or blue (no outlier performance activity for children 
or outlier performance is an exception), highlighting the difficulties in retaining 
experienced, good quality Social Workers. We know from exit interviews that 
management support is of key importance to staff and it is therefore critical that 
improvement is made in our performance in terms of PDR completion (19% at the end of 
Quarter 2) and case supervision (77% against a target of 95%, a decline from 87% in 
May). Likewise, it is important that our supervision (77%) and annual reviews (84%) for 
Foster Carers also increases to ensure that appropriate support is in place. 

In October, the performance position was one of decline as demand and workforce 
challenges placed increasing pressure on the service. Two-fifths of measures moved in a 
negative direction, while almost one-fifth of measure remained similar to last month and 
were worse than target. 

Over 65% of measures are performing worse than target. Although this reflects the 
appropriately challenging targets that the leadership sets for children, as just over 55% of 
our measures continue to achieve either Good (above 80%, with a good proportion in the 
mid-high 80%’s) or Outstanding performance (above 90%, with half in the mid-high 
90%’s). 

Continuing strengths include a reduction in the proportion of children being re-referred to 
Social Care, seeing Children in Need and in our care, as well as keeping in touch with 
Care Leavers and seeing our Older Care Leavers. 
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However, seeing children subject to a protection plan was worse than target in October 
and needs improvement. Timely ongoing reviews of Children in Need and those subject 
to protection and in our care are further strengths. This ensures we are regularly 
considering how well we are managing and reducing risk, progressing work that makes a 
difference and sustaining our focus on achieving good outcomes for the child. 

We have robust oversight of our Foster Carers through up-to-date DBS and medical 
checks. However, the timeliness of unannounced visits which had been better than or 
within tolerance of target for the majority of 2021/22 has declined over the last two 
months and needs to improve in order to ensure appropriate oversight is in place. The 
proportion of children returning to care remains low and is better than national levels. Due 
to improvement work undertaken over the last year, the proportion of children 
accommodated in care under a Section 20 agreement has reduced from 27% in January 
to 21% resulting in a phased stretch target being implemented from October with the aim 
of bringing us in line with national performance.  We have high utilisation of available in-
house Foster Carer capacity. Work is being undertaken to look at the variance between 
overall capacity and available capacity to ensure that placement availability is being 
managed well and in a timely way to support our placement sufficiency strategy. 

Timeliness of decisions and visiting following contact and referral need significant 
improvement, as does the pace of initial child protection conferences. We also need to 
speak to more children who go missing and do so in a timelier manner. While timeliness 
of conferences improved in October, performance for each of these areas of response to 
risk remains in the mid-50%’s-mid70%’s and urgent performance improvement is 
needed. 

The greater majority of children in care have evidence of the IROs footprint on their case 
notes in the last 6 months, although performance has been worse than target for the last 
two months. Our IRO’s need to more frequently contact and see our children in care. 
Timeliness of seeing our younger Care Leavers achieved a 12-month high in September 
but continues to need to improve in order to narrow the significant gap to target. In order 
to ensure we’re supporting children to have a voice, more children subject to protection 
plans aged 5 years need to be seen alone.   

Putting CiN plans in place, particularly for those children stepping down from a protection 
plan, and initial reviews for Children in Need need to be timelier. Timeliness of initial 
reviews increased by more than 10% points but continues to impact timeliness of reviews 
overall. We continue to see significant fluctuations in the proportion of children returning 
to a protection plan; over time we have higher levels of repeat protection work than our 
peer comparators. 

There are continuing whole system pressures impacting the timeliness of health 
assessments for children in care and the pace of completing pre and court proceedings. 
Improvement in the performance of timely dental checks for children in care plateaued 
over the last four months and is still some distance from target.  

Pathway planning for children in care needs to improve with performance remaining low 
in October following a decline since May. More work is needed to support Care Leavers 
to find education, training and employment opportunities and see Higher Education as an 
option.

In October, 65% of workers were responsible for 18 children or fewer. 94.1% held 25 
children or fewer; this was worse than target for the first time in 12 months having 
reduced from 98.9% in May. 
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Performance Summary

Contact, Referral and Assessment

ES.01 Contact demand reduced from 3,113 to 2,850 in October but remains high. In the 3 
previous financial years, the number of contacts received monthly, on average, was 
between 2,200-2,500. The monthly average in 2021/22 has been 2,900 contacts. Just over 
40% of incoming demand continues to close, with around half of these receiving advice, 
guidance and support at the point of contact.  

ES.02 Initial decisions were timely for around 80% of children in October, however, timeliness of 
finalising contact decision declined to 68%. There was a further increase in the number of 
contacts rated as Red this month (222 compared to a monthly average of 70 between Sep-
20 to Aug-21). Timeliness of decision making for these children improved slightly but is too 
low (75%). Performance for each of these measures is significantly worse than target.  

ES.03  Utilisation of the Neglect toolkit at contact continues to be low. Of the 163 contacts relating 
to Neglect from professional referral sources, neglect toolkits were completed for 11 
children (7%). 

ES.04  Referrals reduced from 967 to 851 but remain at the second highest level seen in the last 5 
financial years. Referrals from the Police remain high.

ES.05  Timeliness of initial visits remained low in October (74%). Performance across localities is 
worse than target ranging from 49% in the Cotswolds to 78% in Tewkesbury. This is with 
the exception of Stroud where 91% of visits were timely and performance has been better 
than target for the last 3 months. Visiting for children progressing under Section 47 
continues to experience substantial fluctuation, dropping over 30% points in October (58%). 
Overall, visits for 175 children were overdue in October, while over 26 children were 
awaiting an initial visit which was outside of timescale. This includes 7 children referred in 
June, July and September who have not yet been seen.

 
ES.06 Referrals for around 10% of children continue to be closed without them being seen. 

Children whose referral is closed without a visit taking place continue to experience a 
higher chance of being re-referred than those children who are seen (on average 30% 
compared to 17%). Decisions for just under three-quarters of children closed without being 
seen were timely (72%) compared to 83% at the same time last year.

ES.07  Around one-fifth of referrals are for children being re-referred to Social Care within 12 
months. This is slightly better than target and our peer group. All localities had a better than 
or within tolerance level of re-referrals (up from 4 localities in September). The level of re-
referrals over a 12-month period is improving with Tewkesbury and Stroud performing 
within tolerance of target and Cheltenham and Cotswolds narrowing the gap towards 
tolerance of target. 

ES.08 Timeliness of completion of single assessments declined slightly in October resulting in 
performance returning to a worse than target position for the second time in three months. 
Performance in Cotswolds declined for the fourth month from 92% in June to 58% in 
October and is at the lowest level compared to the other localities. Large declines in 
performance were also seen in Stroud (78% down from 88%) and Cheltenham in October 
(67% down from 81%). Almost three-fifths of assessments concluded with no requirement 
for a Social Care service (58%). 
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ES.09  The number of ongoing single assessments has increased significantly over the last two 
months. In October, the number of open assessments exceeded the level seen prior to the 
pandemic (1,493 compared with 1,376 in February 2020). 
This is likely to be a significant factor in sustaining timeliness of assessment completion. 
There are 92 children for whom the completion of their assessment is currently overdue, 
including 16 children whose assessment has been ongoing for more than 90 working days.

Early Help

ES.10 One-third of the work undertaken by Targeted Support is in support of children open to a 
Social Care intervention (34%). Almost two-fifths of the children receiving targeted support 
work have had a previous Early Help episode within the last 12 months (38%). Further work 
is needed to understand whether this is following work undertaken by Early Help or due to 
repeat Social Care work that is receiving support from the Early Help service.
Timeliness of initial visits to children requiring targeted support work remains very low 
(18%). Visits to our disabled children are the most timely, although still need significant 
improvement (51%), while timeliness within our Family Support teams is 31% and across 
Children and Family Centres is 9%. Work is underway to disaggregate reporting so that 
there is a clearer picture as to where performance issues may arise during the allocation 
and visiting process. Children and Family Centres do not apply the same practice 
standards as Family Support Teams. This continues to raise questions about inequality of 
service for children and families depending on who is providing support to them.

ES.11 Two-fifths of assessments were completed within timescale in October, down from just over 
half in September. 

ES.12 Half of the episodes closed following Targeted Support in October were for children and 
families whose needs had been met or partially met. A significant proportion of episodes for 
families receiving advice, guidance and support (32%) or Targeted Support (20%) continue 
to be closed due to non-engagement or withdrawal of consent. 

Children in Need 

ES.13 Two-thirds of Children in Need starting a plan in October had a plan in place in a timely 
way. Pace of plan development following step down from a protection plan or care is 
impacting performance and may affect sustaining change with children and families (28%). 
This needs improvement. 

ES.14  We continue to see and work with the greater majority of our Children in Need regularly 
(89%). However, marginal declines over the last two months mean that performance is at 
risk of moving to a worse than target position. 

ES.15  Three-quarters of Children in Need have had a timely review; performance has been worse 
than target throughout 2021 and declined in October. Performance is particularly low in 
Gloucester (64%) and Tewkesbury (65%). Timeliness of initial reviews saw an increase of 
12% points but continues to impact performance overall (72%).  

Child Protection

ES.16 In September and October, the number of Strategy Discussions undertaken has been 
significantly higher than in previous months (423 and 485 respectively, compared with a 
monthly average of 308 in 2020/21 and 360 in 2019/20). The level of demand seen in 
October is the highest in five financial years. This is likely to be impacting timeliness of 
discussions where performance was worse than target for the second month and had 
declined slightly further in October. The proportion of Strategy Discussions progressing to 
an S47 enquiry declined for the third month, from 74% in July to 66% in October, raising 
questions about decision making to undertake such a high level of Strategy Discussions. 
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Timeliness of S47 enquiries also declined; around 80% of Strategy Discussions and S47 
Enquiries were timely. 
Timeliness of initial child protection conferences improved but remained worse than target 
(73%). Response to risk needs to increase to ensure children receive the support and 
protection they need quickly. 

ES.17 Neglect is cited as a factor in the current category of abuse in three-fifths of cases for 
children subject to a protection plan. A Neglect Toolkit has been completed for one-third of 
these children. While still very low, this is the highest level of completion in 2021. There 
were 72 children made subject to a protection plan in October where Neglect was a factor; 
the toolkit had been completed for one child.

ES.18  One-third of children made subject to a protection plan in October had had one or more 
previous protection plans (33%, 24 children). Repeat protection planning remains worse 
than target (25%) and the peer comparator average (23.3%). A growing proportion of 
children have been subject to 3 or more protection plans (10%, 71 children). 

ES.19  The majority of children subject to a protection plan were seen in a timely way in October, 
although there was a decline in performance to worse than target (87%). More than 80%  
children aged 5 years and over who are subject to a protection plan were seen alone in 
October; performance still remains some way from target. 

ES.20 The vast majority of children subject to a protection plan had an up-to-date review.

ES.21  The number of children subject to a protection plan for more than two years reduced in 
October and remains low (18 children); pre or court proceedings were underway for more 
than half of these children.

Children in Care

Note: Based on positive performance over time, stretch targets have been implemented in October 
for the following measures: children in care accommodated under a Section 20 agreement, long 
term placement stability and in-house available foster placement utilisation. The proportion of 
Section 20 arrangements in place is therefore off target in October, while long-term placement 
stability is within tolerance of target; both had previously been performing better than target. The 
historic performance trend in the performance dashboards has been updated to reflect 
performance against the new targets.

ES.22 One-fifth of children in care are accommodated under a Section 20 arrangement (21.4%, 
179 children down from 25.5% in May, 203 children). We continue to accommodate a 
higher proportion of children under a Section 20 arrangement than nationally but have 
narrowed the gap from 10% points to 4% points since the beginning of 2021. Proceedings 
are underway for one-fifth of these children in order to secure permanence arrangements 
(19%). 

ES.23 There have been more than 800 children in care at the end of each month since May. At 
the end of October there were 836 children in care. This compares to an average of 778 in 
2020/21 and 727 in 2019/20. A quarter of our children in our care are living in placements 
out of County (26%). However, there has been a small reducing trend in the proportion of 
children in care accommodated out of County and more than 20 miles from home (22.9% in 
May down to 20.5%); performance is marginally better than target and national levels 
(21.0%). Almost all of available in-house foster placement capacity is currently being 
utilised. A review is being undertaken of the 15% of placements that are currently 
unavailable.
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ES.24 The vast majority of our children in care had a timely statutory visit, assessment and 
review, although assessment timeliness has declined slightly since June and is now worse 
than target.

ES.25 The overwhelming majority of children had their views represented at their review either by 
attending or via an Advocate, IRO or other media. A high proportion of children also have 
evidence of the IROs footprint on their case notes in the last 6 months, although 
performance has declined from a better than target to worse than target position since April, 
down from 98% to 88%. Both contact and visiting by IROs for children in care need to 
increase. IRO’s have been in contact with just under two-thirds of children in care aged 5 
years and over in the last 6 months (63%). For 5-11-year olds, it is considered particularly 
important that contact with their IRO is face to face. Just over a quarter of children in this 
age group have been visited by their IRO in the last six months (28%). 

ES.26 Pathway planning for children in care has been below target for more than a year with 
performance following a declining trend since May (83% down to 70%); this needs 
improvement. 

ES.27 The majority of children in care have an up-to-date health check but performance has been 
worse than target throughout 2021 and is broadly static. The proportion of children in care 
aged 2 or older with an up to date dental assessment had followed an increasing trend 
between March-August but has now been static for three months, leaving performance still 
almost 10% points away from target. In particular, timeliness of dental checks needs to 
improve in Cheltenham (42%), Tewkesbury (46%), Innovate Permanence (49%), 
Gloucester North 11-25 and Cotswolds (62%) which are responsible for more than half of 
the children overdue. Around 80% of children in care aged 4-17 had an up to date 
Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ). Performance has been worse than target 
for three months at a time when mental and emotional health concerns are on the rise 
nationally due to the pandemic. We are seeing an increasing number of children who have 
and SDQ score of 17 or above which indicates that emotional wellbeing is a cause for 
concern (251 up from 208 children at the same time last year).

ES.28 Since April, there have been small incremental improvements in the proportion of children 
in care experiencing 3 or more placements (17.9% down to 15.9%). Performance remains a 
challenge and is worse than target (13%) and peer comparators (11%). Two-thirds of 
children who have been in care for 2.5 years or more are experiencing long-term placement 
stability (67%). This is an improvement over the last two months, from 64.5% in August 
which has narrowed the gap between our performance and the peer group average (68%). 

ES.29 Timeliness of DBS and medical checks remained high for the overwhelming majority of 
Foster Carers. The majority of our Foster Carers have had a timely annual review and 
unannounced visit, however, performance has been in decline and is worse than target. 
Three-quarters of our Foster Carers had an up-to-date supervision; this is significantly 
worse than target. Continued work to improve performance is needed in order to ensure 
that timely support, development and advice is provided for Foster Carers and that there is 
assurance in terms of quality of care and risk. 

ES.30  A quarter of school-aged children in care are education out of County (24.9%), down from 
28.5% in May. 10% of children have had a school move since the start of the academic 
year and 4% have had a fixed-term exclusion. In October, there was a reduction in the 
proportion of children in care who had good attendance (more than 90% of school days 
attended) (82% to 79%). 6.6% of children have reduced attendance levels as the result of 
absence due to illness. However, performance would still be 10% points worse than target 
even taking this into account. 
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Children Leaving Care

ES.31 We have been in touch with the greater majority of our Care Leavers in the last 6 months 
and see our older Care Leavers in a timely way. There continues to be a significant 
disparity in contact performance for our younger care leavers aged 16-18 years (82%) 
compared with the almost universal levels of contact that we have had with care leavers 
aged 19 and above (98.2%). We also continue to need to see more of younger Care 
Leavers (74%). A small number of Care Leavers have not been seen since before the 
pandemic, with the last recorded visit between October 2018 and February 2020 (7 Care 
Leavers).

ES.32 A good proportion of Care Leavers have an up-to-date pathway plan. For the first time in 12 
months, performance is within tolerance of or better than target for all age groups, with 
performance for 16-18 year olds improving since April from 77% to 86%.

ES.33 The greater majority of our care leavers live in suitable accommodation. However, 
performance for our younger Care Leavers is again lower than for older Care Leavers (82% 
compared 92% for Care Leavers aged 19 years and above).

ES.34  More than half of our Care Leavers are in some form of education, employment or training 
but this is significantly below the aspirations of our Care Leavers (53% against a target of 
75%). The proportion of our Care Leavers in Higher Education has improved by small 
increments over the last two months but remains lower than at the same time last year, our 
target and the peer group average.

Missing Children and Child Exploitation

ES.35 Despite pandemic restrictions having been lifted for the last 3 months, the number of children 
going missing and episodes of missing remain low (both down one-third compared to October 
2019). The ratio of missing episodes per child has reduced marginally from 1.94 in 2019/20, to 
1.91 in 2020/21 and 1.70 this financial year to date. It is not clear as yet whether this reduction 
relates to the quality of work being undertaken with young people following missing episodes 
or continues to indicate behaviour change linked to the pandemic. However, completion of 
return interviews has remained low throughout 2021/22 (71% down from 85% in March). 
Timeliness of return interviews is also under-performing (53%) and declines further when 
refreshed the following month indicating significant drift.

ES.36 Timeliness of seeing children rated them as at Moderate or Significant risk of exploitation 
following an initial screening tool being completed continues to needs improvement (45%). 
Of the 9 children reviewed in October, the risk remained moderate or significant for 4 
children and had increased for 5 children raising questions about the effectiveness of work 
in this area.

Legal Proceedings

ES.37 Timeliness of completion of pre and court proceedings is low: 56% and 34% respectively 
completed within 26 weeks so far in 2021. 

Workforce

ES.38 Caseload levels declined in October, with the proportion of Social Workers with a caseload 
in line with our target of 18 children or fewer reducing to 64.5%. This is down almost 15% 
points compared to the performance high of 79.2% in March. While we have 9% more 
workers holding cases than in March, there are 16% more children open to Social Care 
than at that time. The largest group of Social Workers held 19 children in October which is 
borderline to the ideal caseload level (25 workers). 
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The proportion of workers holding 25 children of fewer has followed a reducing trend since 
April (98.9% down to 94.1%), dropping to a worse than target position for the first time 
since January 2020. There were 24 workers responsible for 25 or more children, with the 
highest number of children allocated per FTE being 38 in the Cotswolds Assessment Team. 

ES.39  At the end of October, the overwhelming majority of children had an allocated Social 
Worker (99.4%) and had had some activity recorded on their case file within relevant 
timescales (99.5%).

ES.40 Three-quarters of children had a timely supervision recorded, evidencing practice oversight. 
Performance has followed a declining trend since May and was at a 12-month low in 
October (77.2% down from 87.1% in April). This is significantly worse than target. This is a 
critical area of work for Team Managers to support progress and risk management for 
children and improvement is needed. 

1000 children were overdue a case supervision or have had no supervision and were 
overdue at the end of October.

The supervision for 44 children was overdue by 6 months or more. These children were 
held by Cheltenham 11-25 Team 2, Cheltenham Safeguarding 4, TACS and FFAST.

ES.41 Around 85% of children had fewer than 3 Social Workers in the last 6 months. Stability of 
Social Worker for our children in care remains low and is worse than other authorities rated 
as Inadequate. Work to stabilise the workforce is currently being undertaken following an 
increase in turnover. In recognition of the Ambassador’s assertion that the target for this 
measure should be higher, the target will be reviewed for April. This is in order to give 
current workforce strategies time to take effect, however, the labour market in this area is 
likely to remain challenging over time. 
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SPONSOR: Andy Dempsey (Director of Partnerships and Strategy) 
 

Quality Assurance: Performance Snapshot

RAG Measure Perf Direction of Travel

Number of audits completed to accepted 
standard and uploaded 44 Reduction on 51 in October ’21 and 

slightly below baseline (45)
Audit completion rate 
(target 90%) 77% Reduction on 85% from October '21 and 

below 90% target.

Percentage rated Good and Outstanding
(short-term target 50%) 34% Improvement on 25% in October ’21 but 

below new short-term target (50%)

Percentage rated RI 51% Below target relative to proportions of 
Good & Inadequate. 

Percentage rated Inadequate
(short-term target 9%) 16% Improvement on 24% in October ‘21, but 

still below new short-term target (9%)
% of audit actions from previous month within 
timescale
(target of 80%)

28% Reduction on 32% in October ’21 and 43% 
in September ’21; below target (80%).

Quality of assessment 
(percentage of assessments evaluated as ‘Good’ 
or better)

39%
Improvement on 24% in October ‘21 but 
not yet meeting new short-term target 
(50%).

SMART planning 
(percentage of plans evaluated as ‘Good’ or 
better)

45% Improvement on 28% in October ‘21 and 
approaching new short-term target (50%).

Management oversight
(percentage of ‘Good’ or better oversight & 
supervision)

41%
Improvement on 25% in October ’21 but 
not yet meeting new short-term target 
(50%).

Child/young person involvement (aged 4 yrs +)
(target of 80%) 39% Improvement on 31% in October ‘21 but 

still well below 80% target.

Family involvement 
(target of 80%) 63% Slight improvement on 61% in October ‘21 

but not yet meeting 80% target.

Social Worker involvement 
(target of 95%) 93%

Reduction on 98% in October ’21 and 
100% in September; slightly below target 
(95%)

Team Manager involvement 
(target of 95%) 100% Improvement on 94% in October ‘21 and 

above target (95%)

IRO/CP Chair (target of 95%) 95% Slight reduction on 96% in October, but 
meets target (95%)
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1.0     Overview

Under the ILACS framework, the Local Authority’s self-assessment is required to answer the 
following 3 questions:

1) What do you know about the quality and impact of social work practice in your local 
authority? 

2) How do you know it?
3) What are your plans for the next 12 months to maintain or improve practice? 

The QA report is formatted against these questions under the paraphrased headings of: 1) 
‘How are we doing?’; 2) ‘How do we know this?’.  The third question around improvement 
work is addressed within the Accelerated Improvement Plan (AIP); nevertheless, some 
mention of improvement activity is made in this report as it relates to the areas identified.

In 2017 GCC Children’s Social Care were judged to be Inadequate by Ofsted.  Whilst some 
positive features were remarked upon, a number of significant concerns were raised about 
the quality of practice, and leadership of the service.  Amongst these concerns the regulator 
remarked that:

“Quality assurance processes are underdeveloped; and are not sufficiently well targeted or 
purposeful in identifying key weaknesses in practice.  Audit activity has been limited, and 
findings from audits have not been collated effectively or used sufficiently well to drive 
improvement in children’s services.”  Ofsted recommended that GCC “Implement a system 
so that findings from reviews, audits, staff surveys, complaints and serious case reviews, and 
feedback from children, parents and carers, are collected, analysed, systematically actioned 
and regularly evaluated”.

Since this inspection outcome, GCC has invested considerably in Quality Assurance to build 
a system that offers reliable and representative findings that supports continuous learning 
and improvement.  With the ongoing assistance of ex-SHMI Steve Hart we have 
incrementally developed auditors and moderators whose work can be relied upon within 
monthly reporting.  

In relation to this Ofsted commented that:

“The local authority has continued to develop its quality assurance framework. It is 
comprehensive and focused on improving outcomes for children. There is a well-established 
cycle of casework audits and the local authority has both reduced the number of staff 
undertaking audits and provided appropriate training. As a result, the majority of audits seen 
on this visit were of good quality and accurately evaluated children’s experiences.” 

(Ofsted Monitoring Visit, February 2018) 

And:

“The local authority has established a cycle of auditing activity to consider specific areas of 
practice as well as individual casework audits that are increasingly being used to identify 
practice deficits and target improvements. The quality of audits seen on this inspection were 
good and accurately evaluated children’s experiences.”

(Ofsted Monitoring Visit, October 2018)

This consistent spine of monthly core auditing has been built upon within an expanded QA 
framework that regularly includes targeted and thematic reviews of identified areas.  This has 
included independent external reviews of, for example: Fostering, the Reviewing Service, the 
MASH, the quality of decision-making in the CP pathway, and Reunification.  Regular internal 
reviews are also undertaken, for example: Permanence, Re-referrals, Health Assessments 
and Health Passports for Children in Care and Care Leavers, and participation in CiC 
reviews.  
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Since the 2017 inspection we have also developed QA capability and reporting arrangements 
in Youth Support, Early Help and Fostering which contribute to our monthly QA reports.  
Alongside this a monthly service-wide dip sampling regime has until recently been operating 
to track the embedding of the Practice Fundamentals and support quality improvement at 
team level.    

These diverse points of QA offer a richer picture of the quality of practice in the department, 
which is increasingly supplemented with the learning from Rapid Reviews, Local Child 
Safeguarding Practice Reviews, and Multi-agency audits as picked up between the 
Improvement Board and Gloucestershire Safeguarding Children’s Partnership (e.g. Referrals 
to the Front Door).  In May 2020, we revised our Quality Assurance and Performance 
Framework to reflect this wider range of assurance activity.

This has led to further affirmation by Ofsted of the QA approach through successive 
monitoring visits, most recently noted as:
 
“A well-developed quality assurance framework means that senior leaders also have access 
to accurate, reliable and up-to-date information about the quality of practice on a team-by-
team, locality-by-locality basis. Allied to their openness to external challenge, including, for 
example, through the Partners in Practice programme, this means that senior leaders are 
better able to forensically target their improvement activity.

(Ofsted Focused Visit, November 2020)

Coinciding with the considerable contextual demands on the department in the first half of 
2021, numbers of core audits had somewhat reduced and were below the minimum 
benchmark target of 45 audits per month.  This has been an area of leadership focus resulting 
in a rise in completion rates in recent months, but it has dropped again this month.  Concerted 
training of auditors and moderators in December 2021 and January 2022 by the QA team 
should help this to return to expected levels.  

The nature of current audit exemption requests highlights the ongoing demands in the system 
that auditors are competing with.  Having this month completed 44 audits to an acceptable 
standard we are just below the baseline target (45) but remain some distance from our 
aspiration for 86 audits per month.   

To address some of the potential impact of Covid on the quality of our case recording we 
recently undertook a cross-service case file screening exercise.  This has offered 
considerable insight into the quality of practice and the opportunity to attend to any identified 
issues.  A summary of the preliminary findings from this activity were shared in the August 
2021 QA report, and a full reflection is available in the below report.  Added to the core 
auditing, the frequency of dip sampling, thematic and service reviews have remained fairly 
constant enabling senior leaders to have sufficient understanding of the strengths and areas 
for improvement for the service.  

Within the 2017 Ofsted inspection inspectors also observed:

“A lack of a robust system to ensure that actions from case audits are consistently completed 
results in continuing drift and delay for children.”  

A central system is in place that follows up each month with team managers on the actions 
and recommendations from audit.  We have also adapted our audit tool to differentiate 
between care planning actions and case recording ‘housekeeping’ actions; this allows for 
changes with immediate relevance to the child/young person’s outcomes to be readily 
addressed through their care plans.  

The impact from QA in GCC is unmistakable at a strategic level where the monthly report is 
deemed a top priority by the Executive and Senior Leadership Team.  The monthly report is 
also scrutinised at the Improvement Board, Children and Families Scrutiny Committee, and 
the Strategic Performance Group.  The QA, Performance reporting and the Accelerated 
Improvement Plan are well-aligned and together offer a coherent overview of how we are 
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doing, how we know this, and what we are doing to improve.  QA findings have further been 
instrumental in the development of the Essentials 2.0, Essentials 3.0, Practice Fundamentals, 
and Leadership and Management programme, which continue to impact on practice 
improvements.  Many Team Managers and Advanced Practitioners report that they are using 
audit and dip sample findings to support learning and quality improvements.  In those teams 
undertaking training in Systemic Practice, audit reviews are also being used to embed this 
new practice approach.  

The above progress is heartening but needs to be held up against our department’s foremost 
reason for auditing: that the child at the heart of each audit receives a better service following 
from the audit.   Performance in this respect remains variable and below target.  This has 
given inspectors cause to comment at successive monitoring visits.  

Priority emphasis is being given to delivering consistent improvement for each child or young 
person subject to an audit.  Locality QA surgeries (akin to, or aligned with, Performance 
surgeries) have been approved and have been implemented in November 2021.  A two-
month review deadline has been set for this initiative to be considered by the leadership team.  

As the current phase of QA is consolidated, the QA framework is being refreshed in 
preparation for implementation in the coming year.  This review offers an opportunity to 
incorporate more innovation and systemic thinking into QA in line with the service’s adoption 
of a systemic model of practice.  Within this refresh the three ILACS orienting questions will 
be devolved to more granular levels being reviewed at individual, team and locality levels.

2.0 Executive summary 

As a rule, improvement in recovering authorities is rarely linear and usually involves some 
ebb and flow, within an overall positive trajectory.  That is, improvement can be seen in certain 
areas and less so in others; and on occasion there may be lapses in previous improvements.  
Considerable diligence, persistence and energy are therefore needed to gain, hold and 
recover the ground of better practice.

In Gloucestershire, the leadership are aiming for excellence for children, young people, 
families and communities; firstly, by minimising instances of inadequate practice, and 
secondly by increasing the rate of practice rated as good or better.  The potential for weak 
practice will remain even in the best organisations, and the challenge for leadership is to 
respond to this with urgency, grip and an openness to further learning and improvement.  

While Gloucestershire is ambitious to deliver the very best services, senior leadership are 
taking a pragmatic approach.  Having sustained the previous short-term AIP targets for 
practice rated good and inadequate over much of 2021, these were recently revised to aim 
for 50% of practice rated as Good, and 9% of practice rated as Inadequate.   This change in 
the targets has, however, coincided with considerable contextual pressure meaning the 
targets have yet to be reached.
 
The monthly QA reporting that is currently in place needs to be situated in the context of 
anticipated variability.  Quarterly trends are more reliably informative than monthly findings 
with an emphasis on progressive momentum over time.  Nevertheless, the current signals in 
the system (reported by staff, and through recent performance and QA indicators) 
demonstrate a turn from the previously positive trajectory.  A considerable senior leadership 
response has been forthcoming from the organisation in response to this, but it will need time 
to embed.

That the previous targets were consistently secured in what has inarguably been a very 
challenging period for the department is remarkable; and we celebrate what this represented 
for those children and families in receipt of an improved service.  This evidence of sustained 
performance and quality improvement allows for confidence in many GCC workers and 
leaders who proved themselves capable of delivering the expected levels of service needed 
in a large Local Authority.   
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That recent performance and quality indicators have shown the system to be straining to 
sustain the expected levels of practice should not detract from us recognising the resilience, 
competence and capability within the department and Council as a whole.  Rather this should 
point us to those contextual barriers that are now inhibiting the potential of the service, 
alongside paying particular attention to the more vulnerable staff and teams that are most in 
need of support (and proportionate challenge) at this time.  

In this respect, system feedback most notably points to: the combined effect of notable rises 
in workflows and workloads as a result of the emergence of latent demand; the increasing 
turnover of staff (in line with national workforce movements not solely confined to social 
work); and the difficulties of social work in the circumstances of an ongoing pandemic.  The 
effect on staff and public alike of the profound tragedies of young Arthur Labinjo-Hughes and 
Star Hobson is also significant, along with the considerable ripple effects of the death in 
Gloucester this month of Remarni Crosby.  

Gloucestershire is not alone in grappling with these variables as they are similarly reported 
in many other Local Authorities, though we need to acknowledge their effect on a recovering 
organisation.  As a result, service and corporate leaders have worked closely together within 
the Council’s corporate, fiduciary and political governance arrangements to understand and 
respond to this challenge: balancing due diligence with timely responding.  

This has resulted in considerable investments to support the deployment of additional interim 
resourcing in permanence teams, extensive case file screening, harmonisation of agency 
rates to promote recruitment and retention, investment in the reviewing service, and, most 
recently, an enhanced remuneration to stabilise and grow our safeguarding resources.  

Though the consequent recruitment activity is now mobilised, there will still be some delay in 
translating this investment into capacity in teams.  It is therefore essential that strong 
leadership is to the fore to offer containment and psychological safety.  Compassionate and 
visible leadership that holds the line is needed to reinforce what the service is together 
capable of, whilst duly acknowledging and responding to the challenges as they arise.  

2.1 Quality of Practice

The quality of practice in the department has progressed considerably over the last 24 
months.  Previously, practice rated as good or better regularly accounted for less than 20% 
of the quarterly sample.  In Q1 2020/21, the rate of practice deemed good or better had 
increased from 33% to 44%, and then to 38% in Q2 2021/22.  

Over the same period, practice rated as inadequate reduced from nearly 40% (Q1 19/20) to 
19% (Q1 20/21), to 11% in Q1 21/22, and 10% in Q2 2021/22.  Moreover, the previous AIP 
target of 12% or less of practice being rated as inadequate had been sustained for nine 
consecutive months.  

Given the system signals noted through staff feedback, key performance indicators, and now 
the last three months of quality assurance we can see a decline in the previous positive 
trajectory.  As noted in the above section, this turn has been identified early and leaders have 
been mobilising responses to arrest this.  

This month, the practice rated as good or outstanding increased from 25% in October to 34%. 
Whilst this improvement is encouraging it is below our new AIP target of 50% and our 
previous target of 40%.  Practice rated as inadequate has reduced from 24% in October to 
16% this month.  This is above the level seen over the previous 9 months and exceeds our 
revised target of 9% and our previous target of 12%. 

We continue to closely track the proportion of audited work at the lower end of RI due to 
learning from previous Ofsted visits and the need to test the reliability of our findings.  
Monitoring this proportion has proved particularly insightful in relation to trend analysis and 
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targeted improvement activity in areas of identified/growing vulnerability (e.g., the Team 
Improvement Project).  Whilst improvement overall is evident, in the last 3 months the 
proportion of work at the lower end of RI has remained relatively stable.  When considered 
alongside the increases in work rated as inadequate, the proportion of overall weaker practice 
has increased.

Compared with the service profile of 18 months ago, there is still a notable reduction in the 
spread and frequency of inadequate practice across teams.  This is now less frequent and 
concentrated in particular teams – and notably the progress of teams through the Team 
Improvement Project (TIP) has been a cause for encouragement.  We can, however, see this 
month that after a long period of there being only one team with significantly concentrated 
difficulties that this has climbed to 3 teams in recent months.  That there are a further 7 teams 
(up from 4 last month) at risk of joining this list offers further indications of the need to 
intervene in the most vulnerable teams.

Findings from November and recent months indicate the following notable practice themes:

a) One of the key themes in weaker practice relates to delay or gaps in recorded practice 
which will impact on many of the below points.  This included: assessments not being up 
to date following significant changes in circumstances; plans not being up to date; core 
group/CIN reviews not being written up; visits not yet being written up; delay in LPM 
paperwork.  The impact of these is well-known in terms of accurate recall of information; 
necessary information being available in an emergency; and delay in delivering 
interventions to bring about change.  There is also an increasing vulnerability when staff 
turnover is factored in where risk may not be appreciated, and continuity of care is 
negatively affected.  

b) The quality of assessments had been broadly improving with these becoming more 
timely, analytical, detailed and confident.  The regular use of the Essentials 2.0 prompts 
and Practice Fundamentals was contributing to this improving practice.  The rise in 
weaker practice in the last 3 months has, however, affected this good progress.  

From the rapid review of audits undertaken by the QA team, 2 key themes have been 
identified: assessments not being up to date; and the assessment not making clear sense 
of the key issues or barriers to change to meaningfully inform planning/intervention.  Most 
of these latter assessments did use the Essentials Principles to frame risk assessment 
and analysis but these were not employed as intended, meaning risk and need were not 
well understood.  

Assessments would further be improved with more regular triangulation of evidence and 
less reliance on parental self-reporting.  Input from partners, and more especially, from 
the child would enhance the quality of assessments, as would evaluation of parents’ 
capacity to make and sustain change.  An emphasis on concerning parental behaviours 
is obscuring more holistic consideration of the expected domains of assessment.  Good 
conceptualisation of available information is further touched on as a concern below in 
section 2.3 of this report.

c) The links between assessment and planning need to be improved, alongside the 
consistency and effectiveness of plans which need to be reliably C-SMART.  Some 
assessments and plans remain too process (rather than outcome) focused.  

Some plans are not being developed in a timely way following completion of assessment, 
ICPC, or entry to care.  ‘Outline plans’ are often created at this point, but recording does 
not show how these are developed in a timely way with the family/professionals to be C-
SMART.  

d) Planning and direct work, whilst improving, are yet to consistently meet the benchmarks 
set out in the Practice Fundamentals.  This includes consistent application of: planned 
interventions; regular review to prevent drift and to update and adapt interventions; and 
using this to inform the analysis of impact.  
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Practitioners are often able to talk to the purpose of their visits, but this was not evident 
in recordings.   Additionally, most children/young people had a safety plan but this either 
needed greater realism in reducing risk of harm or needed to be amended when not 
reducing risk of harm.

There are signs of more face to face visiting, but where visiting is undertaken (especially 
through virtual means) the rationale and impact needs to be more consistently recorded 
and reflected upon within supervision.  

A number of audits identified that children were not seen in a timely way when concerns 
were raised and that ‘direct work’ with children did not always focus on the reasons for 
involvement but looked more to general wellbeing. 

Practice needs to better account for the capacity to achieve sustained change, including 
a fuller consideration of the history of the child and family.  To use Systemic Practice 
terminology: first-order change is prominent in and through the service, and this needs to 
develop to ‘second-order’ intrinsic change to deliver more enduring positive outcomes.

It is recommended that Advanced Practitioners across the service focus on quality 
improvement work in teams that attends to these points of planning and direct work.  

e) Drift and delay for children and young people remain observable, particularly as a result 
of changes of social worker.  This is likely to be compounded by the reduction in children 
experiencing regular updates of their plan and analytical review of progression/harm 
reduction

In some examples of good practice, where there had been changes of social worker, 
there had been effective leadership by the team manager to maintain, or introduce, some 
continuity for the child/young person. 

f) There is strategic emphasis on exploitation and children missing from home and care.  
Direct practice with vulnerable and at-risk young people still needs improvement, 
particularly in relation to engagement and risk (including multi-agency risk arrangements).  
The emphasis of this practice needs to attend to the important areas of missing and 
exploitation, but not to the exclusion of other contextual features.  Adolescent mental ill 
health, antisocial and offending behaviours, substance misuse, self-harm, harmful sexual 
behaviours, intimate partner violence, and other relevant risks to young people need 
progression.  

The GSCP task and finish group working on Extra-Familial Harm (EFH), and the recent 
step in the Reviewing Service to appoint a service manager to lead on EFH offer good 
drivers to progress this area.  

g) Work is needed to better apply diversity, equality, inclusion and anti-oppressive 
perspectives to practice.  The introduction of the Social GRACES is promising but the 
impact of this has yet to be evidenced.  Improvement in this area would undoubtedly 
support improved assessments of identity for children and young people.

h) Strategy discussions would benefit from better application of the Essentials 2.0 risk 
prompts, and children subject to s47 Enquiries should consistently have accompanying 
safety plans.  Similarly, Child Protection Conferences would benefit from consistent and 
explicit application of the risk prompts including reference to protective factors in the life 
of the child and family.  

i) Improvements is evident in management oversight and the footprint and challenge of 
IROs and CP chairs.  More is needed for this to meet the expectations established in the 
Practice Fundamentals and to consistently deliver impact.  More incisive, 
contemporaneous supervisory discussions are needed in some cases to understand and 
respond to children’s risks, needs and circumstances.  
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j) The offer of Permanence (not only for Children in Care) had improved considerably but 
in line with the wider downturn in quality this too has shifted.  For Children in Care the 
areas needing improvement include: placement stability and matching; worker stability; 
stability of educational placement; life story work; use of residential care; family finding; 
reunification; and transitions to adulthood.  

For children not in care, permanence needs to improve in relation to drift/delay and repeat 
work.  Underpinning both is the need for improved understanding and development of the 
ability to make and sustain changes.  

k) Good relational practice is at the heart of all examples of good practice; yet in the words 
of our Ambassadors, this is showing “inconsistent improvement”.  More is needed for 
practitioners to analyse and respond to the barriers between services and families that 
inhibit engagement.

The forthcoming emphasis on systemic and relational practice offers a timely boost in this 
regard.  

The experiences and progress of children in need of help and protection 

For children subject to assessment, practice rated as good or better has remained broadly 
static (from 32% to 33%) having reduced from 59% in the last 4 months. For November, this 
remains below both our new AIP target (50%), and the previous AIP target (40%).  Practice 
rated as inadequate has reduced (from 27% to 19%) remaining above our new target (9%) 
and the previous target (12%).  Practice at the lower end of the RI judgment has increased. 
When combined with the reduction of inadequate practice, weaker practice has remained 
relatively stable.

For children in need of help, practice rated as good or better has remained broadly static 
(from 23% to 24%) having reduced from 51% in the last 4 months. For November, this 
remains below our new target (50%), and the previous target (40%).  Practice rated 
inadequate has increased for the 2nd consecutive month (from 14% to 16%) and remains 
above both the revised and previous AIP targets.  Practice at the lower end of the RI judgment 
has remained broadly static. 

For children in need of protection, inadequate practice was as low as 4% (Jan ’21 – Mar 21) 
rising to approximately 14% for much of the remainder of the year.  Latterly this group is of 
particular concern in the face of a sharp rise in safeguarding activity (strategy discussions, 
s47 enquiries, and numbers of children subject to plans) and concurrent downturn in the 
quality of practice.  Practice rated as good or better for children in need of protection has 
reduced for the 3rd consecutive month (from 32% to 25%), which is below our revised target 
(50%) and our previous target (40%).  Practice rated as inadequate has increased for the 4th 
consecutive month (from 24% to 36%), which is above both the revised and old AIP targets 
(9% and 12% respectively).  The level of practice at the lower end of the RI judgment has 
reduced slightly.  Given the inherent vulnerability for this group of children, this weaker 
practice requires urgently focussed attention.

For children with disabilities, no practice has been identified through audit as inadequate in 
the last 7 months.  Practice rated as good or better has increased for the 2nd consecutive 
month (from 27% to 30%), although this remains below our revised target (50%), and our 
previous target (40%).  The level of practice in this service area at the lower end of the RI 
judgement has increased for the 2nd consecutive month but overall, the service is much 
improved from its position earlier in 2021. 
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The experiences and progress of children in care and care leavers 

For our Children in Care, practice rated good or better has reduced (from 56% to 50%), but 
this continues to meet our new short-term target (50%).  Practice rated as inadequate has 
increased (from 12% to 16%).  This level continues to exceed both our new short-term target 
(9%) and our previous target (12%).  The level of practice at the lower end of the RI judgment 
has also increased.

For our Care Leavers, practice rated as good or better has increased (from 9% to 25%), 
having steadily reduced over the last 6 months.  Further improvement is needed to meet our 
new AIP target (50%), and the previous target (40%).   Practice rated as inadequate has 
remained the same, with no inadequate practice being identified through audit in the last 5 
months.  The level of practice at the lower end of the RI judgment has also reduced.

2.2     The impact of leaders on social work practice with children and families 

Taken together, our performance and quality assurance practices provide senior leadership 
with an appreciation of the strengths and areas for development across the system.  The 
department has been challenged in the past by Ofsted to increase the pace of improvement; 
and an improvement trajectory has certainly been evident and was being sustained as 
required.  As a result, the introduction of stretch targets for reduced rates of inadequate (from 
12% to 9%) and increased rates of good (from 40% to 50%) were appropriate and in keeping 
with the ambition for improvement.  These have, however, coincided with marked contextual 
pressure resulting in a decline in both performance and (in the last 3 months) quality.  

As identified in section 2 above, organisational leadership has mobilised to respond to this 
demand.  This has included the use of long-standing analytics of latent and rising demand, 
ongoing performance and quality monitoring, and the use of feedback from staff.  This has 
been used to develop and progress good business cases for additional corporate support 
which have been responded to favourably by executive leaders.  

It is also worth reflecting that during the period of improvement over the last year, certain 
organisational resilience factors have been developed.  These include, for example, the 
regular recruitment meetings between operational leadership, HR, Academy, and Business 
Support; the Permanence Project; Strategic Performance meetings; routine senior 
management meetings; etc.  These developments are now proving beneficial and are helping 
the service to face the present challenges.  

Leaders remain committed to providing good and outstanding services and are following a 
pragmatic step-by-step recovery plan.  As has been noted before, the impact on leaders and 
staff of sustaining this improvement through adversity has been marked.  The system, whilst 
demonstrably more resilient than at any time in the recent past, remains vulnerable and this 
needs to remain foregrounded in the oversight of improvement.  Leadership attention and 
corporate support therefore remains needed so that the staff and systems delivering this 
improvement can be sustained and energised.  The recent DfE funded coaching programme 
to leaders at scale through the Staff College, and the resilience workshops provided by 
Occupational Health are examples of the wellbeing initiatives needing to be sustained.

Work rated as good continues to be clustered in a fairly consistent group of teams.  These 
managers and their teams are to be commended for this as they demonstrate how this can 
be achieved in the current system.    

In September 2020, there were 6 teams in which inadequate practice was regular.  This had 
reduced to 1 team, until recently, when this has increased to 3.  Under the Team Improvement 
Plan (within the AIP) 14 teams were previously identified for targeted support based on quality 
and performance concerns. The above findings indicate the success of this intervention.  That 
we are seeing a re-emergence of particularly vulnerable teams has resulted in a revision this 
month of the Team Improvement Plan.  
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As part of the AIP, work is also underway to address permanence, and re-referrals along with 
service improvement plans for DCYPS, Fostering, and IRO/CP Chairs.  There are indications 
that these improvement plans are contributing to progress though more is needed to see 
them through to completion.  

Corporate commitment to the department remains high with prioritisation in attending to 
organisation-wide challenges like ICT and working from offices, despite the impact of the 
Covid Omicron variant.  Considerable financial and political investment has also been made 
in the service with continued commitment by corporate colleagues to respond to issues of 
capacity and resourcing to provide social workers every chance of delivering an effective 
service.  

2.3      QA Methodology
  

There is a well-established system of case file audits and dip samples that supports the 
department’s self-evaluation.  Completed (moderated) audits continue to be largely accurate 
in evaluating children’s experiences and the quality of practice.  This had been previously 
diminished through the limited inclusion of children and families in audit.  Through assertive 
leadership, the inclusion of children and families had been improving, but has reduced again 
in recent months in line with the pressures on the system.  

Throughout this month’s QA metrics, capacity pressures are noticeable and, as noted above, 
now clearly correlate with the wider capacity demands in the system.      

Audit consistency would be improved by some auditors focussing on their conceptualisation 
of available evidence and better articulating impact for children and young people.  The areas 
of impact and analysis have been highlighted in the improvement planning and responded to 
with the creation of supportive guidance and tools for staff.  The pairing of auditors and 
moderators has been favourably received and, along with relevant notifications to Heads of 
Service about auditor development, offers further support in this regard.  

As has been noted this month though by critical friend Steve Hart: the general quality of 
auditing has reduced in line with the contextual demands. Under pressure, some auditors 
(not unlike practitioners) have been too expedient in their approach and in so doing have 
risked moving away from the lived experience of the child/young person.  Instead of 
remaining focused on the child/young person they have attended more to process and task 
which has blurred their attention to impact.  The QA team will communicate with our 
moderator group at the start of the new year to attend closely to impact statements with 
auditors; helping those in need to sustain the higher standards of auditing that GCC has 
shown itself capable of.  

As highlighted in this and previous reports, the objectivity of audit can potentially be 
compromised by the practice of auditors auditing their own work.  The potential for bias with 
this approach is usually corrected through external moderation which has been broadly 
successful. The current approach was adopted to improve ownership and highlight the 
opportunity to address issues found through audit at the stage when work is first completed 
and approved.  In line with a refresh of the QA framework we will return to auditors reviewing 
work outside their immediate area of responsibility.   
 
While a baseline of 45 audits per month would offer sufficient representation (c. 12% - 16%) 
we have a more ambitious target of 2 audits per team per month (86 audits per month).  With 
44 audits submitted this month, the number of completed audits is just below the baseline 
and the completion rate has reduced (from 85% to 77%).  This is short of the aspiration of 86 
audits which we will continue to reach for through firm exemption oversight and the 
development of more auditors and moderators.  Audit training has taken place in November, 
with further auditor and moderator training arranged for January 2022.

The current volume of audits provides good evidence to support self-evaluation however it 
should be improved for the following reasons:
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a) Management ownership and investment in understanding and improving the quality of 
practice in their teams, and for each practitioner, should result in high completion levels.

b) It would offer more resilient and detailed representations of the quality of practice by 
practitioner, team and service area.   

As noted above, the department’s foremost reason for auditing is that the child at the heart 
of each audit receives a better service as a result; yet this remains variable thereby 
diminishing the impact from audit.  The step to move the follow up of audit actions into the 
monthly locality Quality and Performance meetings should drive performance in this regard 
and will be reviewed in January by the leadership of the service.  

3.0      How are we doing?

3.1 Children’s Social Care core audit activity 

The audit methodology reviews the overall quality of practice, implicit to which is an analysis 
of the impact of that practice for the child/young person. Better ratings should therefore be 
directly correlated to better outcomes for children.  

Patterns of audit ratings are reflected below over the last three months (Figure 1 and Table 
1) and by quarter over the last 15 months (Table 2 and Graph 2). 

Figure 1
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Table 1

Figure 2
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As can be seen in Figures 1 and 2 above, there has been increase in practice rated good or 
better, in November, (from 25% to 34%). This improvement is not at the previous levels seen 
between January and June ’21, where this was consistently over 40% of audited practice. 
This means that the new ambitious target of 50% practice rated good or better has not been 
met and the previous target of 40% has also not been met. This practice trajectory is also 
reflected in the quarterly profile, as shown in Figure 2.  A marked increase in practice rated 
as good or better was seen in Q4 20/21 (45%), but this has gradually reduced in subsequent 
quarters to 37% in Q2 21/22 and 29%, so far, in Q3 21/22.

The proportion of inadequate practice has reduced in November (from 24% to 16%).  Whilst 
this improvement is encouraging, it is recognised that quarterly measures are often a more 
reliable indicator of practice trends. The quarterly profile, highlighted in Figure 2, reflects a 
relatively stable level of inadequate practice, around 10%, between Q4 20/21 and Q2 21/22. 
So far in Q3 21/22, however, there is a marked increase in this level of inadequate practice 
(20%), which is above both our previous target (12%) and our new short-term target (9%). 

Audit ratings by month
Actual Numbers Sep-21 Oct-21 Nov-21

Outstanding 1 0 0

Good 16 13 15

Requires Improvement 23 26 22

Inadequate 6 12 7

Total 46 51 44

By percentage
Outstanding 2 0 0

Good 35 25 34

Requires Improvement 50 51 50

Inadequate 13 24 16
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The QA team reviews audits to attend to practice at the lower end of the RI rating and this 
provides an important indicator of trajectory and a focus for targeted improvement activity.  In 
the past 6 months the increase in lower RI has preceded an increase in inadequate practice. 
In November, the proportion of this lower RI practice has increased and, when combined with 
practice rated as inadequate, suggests that levels of weaker practice have not reduced. 

3.2     Audit Ratings by legal status

Patterns of audit ratings by child’s legal status are reflected below in Figure 3 and Table 2. 
Due to variances in monthly figures, these are presented as 3-month averages to support 
representability.  

Figure 3 
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Ratings by 
Status

Sept 2021 Oct 2021 Nov 2021 Totals

Numbers O G RI In O G RI In O G RI In O G RI In
Assessment 0 4 4 1 0 1 0 3 0 2 6 0 0 7 10 4
CIN 0 4 7 1 0 2 10 5 0 3 6 0 0 9 23 6
CP 0 2 2 2 0 1 6 3 0 4 3 5 0 7 11 10
CIC 1 5 2 2 0 6 6 1 0 4 3 2 1 15 11 5
Care Leaver 0 0 4 0 0 1 3 0 0 2 2 0 0 3 9 0
CWD 0 1 4 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 7 0

The profile in Figure 3 reflects, for children subject to assessment, practice rated as good or 
better has remained broadly static (from 32% to 33%) having reduced from 59% in the last 4 
months. For November, this remains below both our new AIP target (50%), and the previous 
AIP target (40%).  Practice rated as inadequate has reduced (from 27% to 19%) but remains 
above our new target (9%) and the previous target (12%).  Practice at the lower end of the 
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RI judgment has increased. When combined with the reduction of inadequate practice, 
weaker practice has remained relatively stable.

For children in need of help, practice rated as good or better has remained broadly static 
(from 23% to 24%) having reduced from 51% in the last 4 months. For November, this 
remains below our new target (50%), and the previous target (40%).  Practice rated 
inadequate has increased for the 2nd consecutive month (from 14% to 16%) and so remains 
above both the revised and previous AIP targets.  Practice at the lower end of the RI judgment 
has remained broadly static. 

For children in need of protection, the quality of practice continues to be of concern.  Practice 
rated as good or better for children in need of protection has reduced for the 3rd consecutive 
month (from 32% to 25%), which is well below our revised target (50%) and our previous 
target (40%).  Practice rated as inadequate has increased for the 4th consecutive month (from 
24% to 36%), which is well above both the revised and old AIP targets (9% and 12% 
respectively).  The level of practice at the lower end of the RI judgment has reduced slightly. 
Given the inherent vulnerability for this group of children, this weaker practice requires 
focussed attention.

For children with disabilities, no practice has been identified as inadequate in the last 7 
months.  Practice rated as good or better has increased for the 2nd consecutive month (from 
27% to 30%), although this remains below our revised target (50%), and our previous target 
(40%).  The level of practice in this service area at the lower end of the RI judgement has 
increased for the 2nd consecutive month. 

For our Children in Care, previous practice improvements have not been sustained. Practice 
rated good or better has reduced (from 56% to 50%), but this continues to meet our new 
short-term target (50%).  Practice rated inadequate has increased (from 12% to 16%). This 
level continues to exceed both our new short-term target (9%) and our previous target (12%).  
The level of practice at the lower end of the RI judgment has also increased.

For our Care Leavers, practice rated as good or better has increased (from 9% to 25%), 
having steadily reduced over the last 6 months.  Further improvement is needed, however, 
to meet our new AIP target (50%), and the previous target (40%).   It has remained the case 
for the last 5 months that no inadequate practice has been identified through audit.  The level 
of practice at the lower end of the RI judgment has also reduced.

It is good to see the reversal in inadequate practice in the service for those leaving care but 
the rate of good practice (which 6 months ago was at 50%) needs to improve.  

3.3     Audit Ratings by team

Nineteen teams have had three or more audits rating practice as good or better in the last six 
months.  Over the last six months, the number of teams on this list has remained fairly stable, 
with 15 (79%) of these teams remaining on this list throughout this period (those highlighted 
in yellow in the table above).  These 15 teams have therefore sustained good quality practice 
and form the core of those teams where good practice is consistently delivered.  These teams 
should be commended for their progress; and learning about their success factors should be 
shared more widely.

Three teams have been identified as having had three or more audits rating practice as 
inadequate in the last six months.  Where 6 months ago, this list had successfully reduced to 
one team, over the last 3 months this has begun to increase.  Compared with the 5 teams on 
this list 12 months ago this remains an improved picture. 
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3.4   Audit Ratings by Area of Practice

As per Figures 6 and 7 in this section:

a) Levels of practice rated good or better have increased in Assessment, Planning, Relational 
Interventions & Review, and Oversight; with the greatest increase being seen in Planning 
(from 38% to 47%).  All areas of practice have broadly met the previous short-term target 
(40%), but further improvement is needed for any of these to meet our new target (50%).
 

b) Levels of inadequate practice have remained broadly static in all areas, with the exception of 
Risk Assessment and Response, where a 4% increase was seen (from 12% to 16%). For 
Assessments, Permanence and Relational Intervention & Review, these levels are meeting 
our new target (9%)

c) 9% of Oversight was rated as Inadequate, which reflects a reduction on the 11% of Oversight 
rated inadequate in the previous 3 months. 16% of audits, however, have identified 
inadequate practice overall and, further review by the QA team of these audits, reflects a lack 
of evidence of management grip in addressing the practice concerns, which suggests that 
levels of inadequate oversight are likely to lie closer to 16%.

Figure 6
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Figure 7
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That the above figures do not track the overall rates of good, requires improvement and 
inadequate suggests some degree of over-optimistic audit rating in the individual audit 
sections.  This view is reinforced in relation to the findings from the case file screening 
exercise and the evaluation of audit quality (see sections 3.8 and 4.1.1 below).  

3.5 Findings from children, young people and families’ feedback in audit

In November, 39% of children and young people (aged 4+) and 63% of parents or carers were 
spoken to as part of the audit.  71% of children and young people rated their service positively, 
7% rated their service negatively and 21% gave a mixed response of some positive and some 
areas of improvement. 33% of parents/carers rated the service positively, 4% rated their 
service negatively and 63% gave a mixed response of positive and some areas of 
improvement. 

Within this feedback, positives included:

a) Young people in our care having the opportunity to explore their story with their 
social worker to help make sense of important decisions that have been made in 
their lives and relationships within their family.

b) For parents, whose children are in our care, having regular updates about how 
their children are doing and being able to get in touch with their child’s social 
worker and have a prompt response from them. 

c) Feeling listened to and being involved in decision made in their lives.

Areas for improvement included:

a) Not having a stable, consistent social worker families can build a relationship with. 
For a 3rd consecutive month, a number of children, young people, parents and 
carers noted a high number of changes in social worker recently and that this had 
been difficult for them.
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b) Children and young people being asked where they would like their social worker 
to visit them and to have a say in the things that are important to talk about.

3.6     GCC Vulnerable children and young people’s Ambassadors’ audit review

GCC Ambassadors are key contributors to the QA framework through their monthly 
independent review of a sample of audits.  The particular emphasis is on practice that is 
participative and relational.  Whilst Ambassadors are GCC employees, sampled work is still 
carefully selected to avoid conflicts of interest and to ensure information is protected as 
needed.  

Ambassadors look for evidence of the voice of the child and their relationship with the social 
worker.  They look for clear evidence that the worker knows the child/young person and 
presents a picture of who that child is: including their needs, views, wishes and feelings.  They 
are also reviewing whether work has been recorded in a way that the child / young person 
can understand if they decided to access their records in the future.

Ordinarily, 10 audits are reviewed each month.  This month 7 were reviewed due to one of 
the Ambassadors being unwell.  The key findings were:

a) In recent months there has been a notable reduction in examples of good relational 
practice and Language that Cares.  

b) There were 3 (43%) case summaries with a good focus on, and representation of, the 
child with accessible language.  

c) Two (29%) of the practice examples drew through the views of the child and 
demonstrated direct work to varying degrees.  There appear to be missed opportunities 
to propose the use of Mind of My Own with children and young people.    

d) Two (29%) offered information about the child, their likes, dislikes, interests and 
achievements.   

e) Two (29%) used appropriate language and the decision-making could be followed.    
Three (43%) indicated an appropriate working relationship.

f) None of the work audited incorporated Language that Cares and used language that 
avoided jargon and acronyms.   

Some of the comments from the Ambassadors in recent months about practice strengths 
include:

- “I love this! Case summary is clear and includes information relevant to her regarding 
why Social Care is working with her. An improvement could be changing to first person.”

- “The case summary describes the child clearly and includes his ethnicity and religion. It 
speaks about his likes and dislikes and says what he aspires to be when he is older. It 
goes on to clearly explain what has happened, but this does not always focus on one 
child.”

- “There is evidence that the views of the child are in the plans and in the meetings. It 
explains throughout the audit that everything that is planned is in the young person’s 
best interests.”

- “He loves TV, playing with cars and his yo-yo. Enjoys going to drama and dance after 
school. He would like to be a Police Officer. Stated that he enjoys school and is a very 
popular child….”
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- “The young person has experienced a stable relationship with the same social worker 
for almost a year. There is evidence of regular statutory visits. The young person’s voice 
is heard and any necessary actions from the visit are clear. The young person has been 
‘open and chatty’ demonstrating trust in social worker.”

These strengths show the good practice potential within the service.  As indicated by the 
Ambassadors’ review, more is needed to increase the frequency of this good work so that it 
is regular.  

Following from work undertaken between the Ambassadors and the QA team, Ambassadors 
are developing different ways of celebrating practice and sharing the learning from audit with 
the respective workers, managers, auditors and moderators following their review of the 
audit.  This includes a conversation with the worker to discuss 3 strengths of practice, 3 areas 
for improvement, and offer support to improve the use of the Mind of My Own app if needed.

3.7      Children of Concern

Child of Concern Notifications are generated for any child or young person audited as 
receiving an inadequate service.  This involves a review of the concerns for the identified 
child or young person, created by the QA Team, with a response provided by the Operational 
Team regarding:

a) What we are doing to ensure the child / young person is safe?

b) Assurance that our service offer is appropriate to their needs; 

c) Outlining the next steps to providing a good service to this child/young person. 

In November, 7 Child of Concern Notifications were generated. At the time of writing this 
report, they are all subject to improvement activity under the leadership of the Director of 
Safeguarding. 

Including Children of Concern from previous months, there are currently 42 children or young 
people being tracked by the QA team until the areas of concern are resolved.  One of these 
is dated back to June 2020.  The number of Children of Concern has also been steadily 
growing (33 in October, 26 in September, 27 in August, 25 in July, 23 in June).  This number 
indicates the rising number of audits rating practice as inadequate alongside it taking longer 
to confirm the identified concerns have been resolved.  

These children continue to be reviewed each month by the interim Director of Safeguarding 
and Care and are not removed from the tracker until she is satisfied that the quality of practice 
is at a sufficient level.  The rigour and scrutiny afforded to practice rated as inadequate is 
welcome and in the interests of children and young people.  

3.8   Learning from case file screening

In recognition that children and young people’s records were not always fit for purpose and 
reflecting the quality of work done, a considerable investment was made to screen records 
at scale across the service.  These were not audits, but assurance tests using a quick and 
simple screening tool which RAG-rated work rather than using the Ofsted grade descriptors.  

In total, the records of 2525 children were screened, by locality/service.  The outline findings 
of this were that 25% were rated as Green, 57% as Amber, and 18% as Red.  Within these 
figures there were certain localities where there were concentrations of weaker practice.  
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While the Ofsted grade descriptors were not applied in this work, there is a high correlation 
between the rates of work rated as red, amber and green, and our QA findings in relation to 
Inadequate, RI and Good.   

Practice strengths (Green) and areas for improvement (Red) related largely to the same 
phenomena, and again, align closely with the wider QA findings reported on in this and 
previous reports; these being: 

a) Management oversight, challenge and direction.

b) Work reflecting the Essentials 2.0 principles and Practice Fundamentals.

c) Assessments addressing risk adequately, and young people at risk of extra-familial harms 
being well understood and responded to.  

d) Children within family groups being responded to as unique individuals.

e) Identity being well considered (including Equalities, Diversity and Inclusion).

f) Timely recording of purposeful visiting.

g) Holistic assessment, rather than preoccupation with prominent parental behaviours of 
concern.

h) Coherence between assessments, plans, direct work, review and management oversight.

i) Reviews attending to progress, analysis of this, and adapting as needed.  

j) Focused interventions, progress being tracked and reviewed, and use of escalation to 
prevent drift.  

Overall, while there is good work (and some outstanding work) the quality of practice remains 
too variable; nevertheless, within the work rated as Red there were few high-level concerns 
of unmissed and immediate risk.  

This has been an intensive intervention offering opportunities to improve recorded practice 
and attend to identified strengths and areas for improvement.  The Senior Leadership Team 
should reasonably expect the impact of this exercise to offer quality improvements which 
should be evident in future QA reports.   There are parallels between the closure of actions 
from case file screening and the closure of actions from audit (including the resolutions of 
child of concern notices as described in point 3.7 above).  As impact from audit is an 
acknowledged area for improvement for the service, so the follow up on actions from the case 
file screening should remain a point of emphasis for the service.    

3.9    Fostering audit activity

The auditing of in-house foster carers’ files is a now well-established routine with monthly 
moderated audits undertaken by staff within the service.   

This month, of the 9 completed audits, 2 (22%) rated practice as good, 6 (67%) rated practice 
as requires improvement, and 1 (11%) rated practice as inadequate.  The findings within 
these audits were:

a) Timely uploading of important documents (e.g., DBS checks, supervision agreements, 
Personal Development Plans, Delegation of Authority) to records remains an ongoing 
feature for improvement.    
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b) Previous audit reports have shown the high value and appreciation placed on foster carer 
training; however, recent returns have indicated that approximately a third of audits have 
highlighted the need for carers’ attendance at training to improve.  

c) Most foster carer respondents state that the support and supervision they receive from 
their allocated Supervising Social Worker is excellent.  The support group offer and 
support from fostering Champions remain valued by carers.  

d) Despite an audit rating practice as inadequate, no particular safeguarding concerns have 
been highlighted in recent months which continues a trend of audits illustrating that 
safeguarding concerns are not regular.  

e) Concerns have consistently been raised by foster carers about the numbers of Social 
Worker changes for children and young people, difficulty contacting children’s Social 
Workers, and infrequent visiting.   This month, a high number of carers (57%) noted that 
social workers were not including them in key decision-making nor valuing their views.  

3.12 Families First and Youth Support audit activity (Kat Aukett, director of Youth 
Support) 

Of the 6 audits completed in Early Help, 3 (50%) were rated as good, and 3 (50%) were rated 
as requires improvement.  

These audits identified that improvement is needed in taking forward themes that emerged 
in supervision for reflection in subsequent supervision.  Improvement is further needed in 
delivering timely assessments and plans.  

Strengths were identified in relational practice (including effective development of ‘safe’ 
space), safety planning, and the quality of assessments. 
 
Practice development remains a standing item in management meetings, and this learning is 
in turn cascaded through team meetings.

Of the 5 audits completed in Youth Support, 1 (20%) rated practice as outstanding and 4 
(80%) rated practice as good.   

A consistent feature of this was the strength in engaging young people that had seemed 
difficult to engage.  This impacted on the quality of work within the YST, and opened channels 
for other professionals (e.g., social workers) to also engage as needed.  Further strengths 
included: some good examples of reflective discussions in supervisions leading to good 
management oversight; excellent multi-disciplinary working within the YST; and continuing 
improvement in relation to identity.

Areas for improvement included: consistent reviewing of plans, and consistently good 
partnership working.  

Youth Support continues to invest in improving its approach to QA, and applying the learning 
from this through team meetings, leadership meetings and practice forums.

4.0     How do we know this?

4.1 Children’s’ Social Care Audit methodology

There is a basic expectation that every Advanced Practitioner, Team Manager and Senior 
Manager undertakes an audit each month; one director electively audits.  ‘Standing 
exemptions’ to audit apply to those that are moderating the audits of their colleagues, those 
working 0.5fte or less (who audit alternate months), those on extended absences, and those 
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in the MASH, who undertake MASH QA activity on alternate months.  All exemptions require 
sign-off from the respective Director.  

4.1.1 Audit Accuracy

As the most fundamental element of QA, the accuracy and validity of audit activity requires 
ongoing monitoring.  Within the GCC audit methodology, accuracy should be arrived at 
through discourse, debate, and collaboration which run throughout good social work.  The 
contributions of each participant (including the child/young person, family, and IRO/CP chair) 
are all valued and shaped into a completed audit.  In this, the moderator acts on behalf of the 
DCS as arbiter of the overall evaluation.  

As of February 2021, auditors have been matched with specific moderators with the aim of 
providing more consistent developmental feedback and greater opportunity for discussions 
that incorporate different perspectives.  After 6 months together in pairs we have recently 
changed the pairings.  This is to allow for auditors and moderators to benefit from different 
perspectives in their approach to QA and avoid groupthink.  

With this in mind, Table 5 (below) indicates the ‘moderator effect’ on the ratings of audit.  In 
pursuit of congruence in our evaluation of practice we expect the moderators to have a 10-
15% effect on ratings.  Where auditors are working more subjectively in their own teams this 
effect is expected to be greater.

This is not necessarily an indication that auditors do not recognise good or inadequate 
practice.  Whilst this may be the case for some auditors, this is more likely to indicate a bias 
to editorialise, be overly optimistic about practice that is ‘closer to home’, or demonstrate the 
dissonance between known versus recorded practice.  Nevertheless, this holds relevance for 
quality control in day-to-day practice.  For this reason, the Academy is tracking those auditors 
most likely to require support and is working with Heads of Service to support development 
in this respect.  

In terms of the subjectivity that arises from auditing work within one’s own team, this is being 
redressed in the refresh of the QA framework.  Until this point, we will continue to rely on 
moderators counteracting this.  

In November, there was a decrease in the downgrading of audits (from 25% to 20%), but for 
inadequate practice 71% was identified through moderation, which is an increase on the 58% 
in October.  This continues to be a greater than expected moderator effect and too many 
audits remain reliant upon moderation for inadequate practice to be identified.

Table 5

Percentage 
upgraded by 
moderators

Percentage 
downgraded by 

moderators

Percentage Inadequate 
downgraded by 

moderator
June 21 0 14 50
July 21 2 20 50
August 21 0 12 75
September 21 0 20 67
October 21 2 25 58

  November 21 0 20 71

External review of our audits (including feedback from the inspectorate and experienced 
consultants) is that the contribution of our moderators and a strong moderator effect upholds 
the rigour and reliability of our audits.   
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We are increasingly seeing greater degrees of dialogue and challenge around completed 
audits, where differences of views are being attended to through discussion between 
auditors, moderators and managers.  This is indicative of a healthy, maturing system where 
we can reflect on differences in our perspectives of practice.  This discourse is valued but, 
against the significance of the moderator effect, we need to be cautious that this challenge is 
evidence-led and does not erode the effectiveness of our moderator contributions.  
Fundamentally though, the audit offers an opportunity to improve the quality of our service to 
the child, so whatever dialogue occurs it should promote this outcome.  

An additional element of QA governance is the contribution by external critical friend Steve 
Hart to reviewing the quality of auditing.  Steve’s review of 7 completed audits from November 
found the following themes that coincide with previous findings: 

a) There were examples where the auditor and moderator combined well to effectively 
evaluate the quality of practice for the child/young person.   

b) The understanding of impact in practice, and through audit, is variable and needs 
improvement to be consistently good.  This has been a long-standing issue and can 
compromise the evaluation and rating of practice.  Aligned with this are weaknesses for 
some auditors in their conceptual understanding (particularly of risk and need).  

Auditors need to improve their identification of individual elements of concern and what 
these mean together and alone.  

c) Completing audits with children, young people and families remains an area for 
improvement.  

d) Through the window onto practice provided by audit, Steve also commented on the need 
for management oversight, supervision and grip to be improved.  Furthermore, improved 
attention to the absence or presence of other adults in the home was a recurring theme 
within this audit sample.  Development work is also needed to support staff to differentiate 
between safety and contingency planning.  

The QA team will communicate this learning to moderators (most especially the point 
about impact), and moderators will work with auditors where the above issues are 
identified.  Steve’s feedback is also shared with auditors and moderators for the benefit 
of learning.  The QA team will further work with the respective Heads of Service when 
enduring issues are identified.  Additionally, these points need to be addressed within the 
forthcoming refresh of the QA framework.

4.1.2 Representation

A sufficient, regular and widespread volume of audit activity is required in order to provide 
the Authority with a good understanding of its quality of practice in support of the necessary 
oversight.  Whilst a baseline for this is set at 45 audits per month, Gloucestershire has set 
itself an ambitious stretch target of 86 audits per month (i.e. 2 audits per team per month).  

Having said this, we are deliberately seeking a diverse range of proportionate quality 
assurance activities so that we are not solely reliant on the findings from core audits to inform 
our self-evaluation.  

In November, the number of completed audits fell just below the baseline target of 45 Audits. 
A combination of reduced audit completion and rising staff turnover means that 83% of 
practitioners have had their practice reviewed in the last 6 months.

By increasing the level of auditing, this also increases the potential for more children to benefit 
from targeted improvements following from an audit of the service to them.  Furthermore, 86 
audits per month would offer considerable representability in support of our regular self-
evaluation.  
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In November, there was a pool of 99 staff trained in the audit methodology. 73 of these 
function as auditors, and 26 as moderators. Two moderators are currently involved in 
supporting new moderators, rather than providing moderation. Four moderators either 
moderate bi-monthly or at a reduced level each month, two moderators are currently exempt 
due to absence from work, and one moderator is currently involved in auditing.  On this basis, 
there is current capacity to moderate 56 audits each month.  In October one moderator was 
given a single month exemption by the Director of Children’s Safeguarding; one moderator 
was unavailable due to illness; and one moderator was unable to moderate due to the late 
submission of audits.

As it takes more time to identify and develop moderators, the current auditor-moderator ratio 
means that there are more auditors than available moderator capacity.  To address this, we 
have been purchasing additional external moderator capacity and this will continue to be the 
case as the completion rate and auditor numbers grow.  This move also offers external 
objectivity, support and challenge which continue to be welcomed. 

Of the 73 auditors, there are 10 who are currently exempt from audit due to their absence 
from work or being involved in other improvement activity.  This means that there are 63 
auditors available for monthly auditing.  Of the 63 available trained auditors, 6 did not audit 
in October, due to being bi-monthly auditors, and 1 auditor chose to undertake an additional 
audit in October.  This meant that 58 children were allocated for audit from across all teams 
in Children’s Social Care. 

Following allocation of audit, a further 10 single month exemptions were given by the Director 
of Children’s Safeguarding and 4 audits were not submitted. This resulted in 44 audits being 
completed. Of these audits, 15 were submitted late (36%) which is an improvement on the 
46% submitted late in October.  Late submissions cause considerable disruption in moderator 
availability, responding to children, and reporting activity. Of the available auditors, in 
November, we had a completion rate of 77%, which is a reduction on the 85% in October and 
is below our 90% target.  Exemptions from audit require authorisation from the respective 
director, and nil returns are expected to be followed up by Heads of Service.  

All submitted audits in November met the standard for uploading, resulting in 44 completed 
audits.  This means that 77% of the assigned audits contributed towards a representative 
profile.  The 44 audits completed to expected standards is below both the ultimate target of 
86 audits per month and the baseline of 45 audits.

Table 6

 
Dec. 
20

Jan. 
21

Feb. 
21

Mar. 
21

Apr. 
21

May. 
21

June. 
21

July. 
21

Aug. 
21

Sept. 
21

Oct. 
21

Nov. 
21

Ave

Number 
audits 
completed

42 47 42 42 39 49 51 51 49 46 51 44 46

In the last 12 months we have completed on average 46 audits per month.   As a proportion 
of the 4415 children open to Children’s Social Care in October 2021, this 12-month total (553) 
represents 13% of the service’s activity.  Were we meeting our target of 86 audits per month 
(2 audits per team per month) this would offer representation of 23%.  

Although an audit is allocated to every team, the single month exemptions, nil returns and 
audits not yet ready for submission means that 5 teams (12%) have not been audited in 
November.  In the last three months, there were 2 teams where no audits have been 
completed, 1 team where one audit was completed and 7 teams where two audits have been 
completed.  
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4.1.3 Participative Auditing

The audit methodology is intended to be delivered as a collaborative exercise with social 
workers.  Without this collaboration the accuracy of audits is diminished, as is the opportunity 
for learning and ownership of any subsequent recommendations. 

Of the 44 audits completed, 41 (93%) included the social worker and 44 (100%) included the 
manager.  For children with an IRO or CP Chair, 20 (95%) of the audits included the views of 
their IRO or CP Chair, which is broadly the same as last month (96%).  Where these views 
are not obtained, it makes it more difficult for IRO’s and CP Chairs to support learning and 
improvement from audit and to reflect on the improvements needed in their own practice. 
Where CP Chairs and IRO’s are completing audits, they are now allocated children or young 
that they already have responsibility for.  This is in keeping with the statutory monitoring 
expectation of these staff; and for these children, this will provide a greater opportunity for 
learning discussions to take place between the operational team and the reviewing service.

39% of children and young people (aged 4+) were spoken to as part of the audit, which is an 
increase on the 31% obtained in October.  62% of parents or carers were spoken to, which 
is similar to the 61% obtained in October.  Considered together, there remain a number of 
audits where the voice of children, young people and families have not contributed as 
needed.  Continued rigour is therefore required from both auditors and moderators to make 
best use of all possible contributions. This can be strengthened by improved planning by 
auditors at the point of audit allocation.   

Where views were not obtained, analysis of this feedback highlights that:

a) 2 (6%) were a child with disabilities which meant they were not able to provide verbal 
feedback

b) 7 (21%) were deemed inappropriate to gather views by the auditor.  For a number of 
these, there was not consultation about this with the social worker (as expected).

c) In 23 (70%) the child/young person or the parent/carer was unreachable, but for a number 
it was not evident that persistent attempts had been made, as expected

d) For 1 (3%) the opportunity to gain feedback was declined by the child

4.1.4 Impact from Audit

The primary purpose of our QA is to ensure that its findings drive effective and timely 
improvements for children and young people, and secondly to drive organisational self-
awareness, learning and change.  

Audit actions are separated into Care Planning and non-Care Planning actions, with the 
expectation that Care Planning actions are transferred directly into the child’s plan and 
reviewed at each plan update, until the identified outcomes are achieved for the child. The 
following collaborative process has been agreed:

 Children in Need/ DCYPS Early Help: audit actions will be discussed at the next Child 
in Need review/ TAF meeting and transposed into the care plan.  This should allow for 
the child/young person and family to be included.  If they are not attending the review, 
then this needs to be discussed with them beforehand.

 Child Protection: the actions will be discussed at the next core group or child protection 
conference – whichever comes first – and transposed into the CP plan.  This should 
allow for the child/young person and family to be included.  If they are not at the core 
group/conference then this needs to be discussed with them beforehand. If the core 
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group precedes the conference, then the CP chair needs to be made aware of the audit 
actions relative to care planning, so that their oversight is maintained.

 Children in Care: the actions will be discussed with the child/young person by the social 
worker and then with the IRO.  As outcome focussed actions are likely to constitute a 
change to the care plan, a Child in Care review should be held to consider the proposed 
action and then included in an updated CLA plan

 Care Leavers: the actions from the audit will be discussed with the young person by the 
social worker and their Pathway Plan updated with them at this point.

Team managers are expected to record on the child’s file when care plan actions have been 
transferred to the child’s plan and whether the child, family and IRO/CP Chair have been 
appropriately involved.  They are also expected to maintain oversight of non-care planning 
actions to ensure timely completion.  The QA team maintains an action tracker, which notes 
updates from Team Managers regarding their oversight of both Care Planning and Non-Care 
Planning Actions.

Over the last three months, there have been 141 audits completed, of which 99 have 
contained Care Planning Actions. Of these Care Planning Actions:

a) 12 (12%) have been transferred to the child’s plan on time; 

b) 8 (8%) have been transferred to the child’s plan late;

c) 52 (53%) where the Team Manager has yet to provide an update;

d) 27 (27%) have not yet been transferred to the child’s plan. These relate to November 
audits and so it is likely that a review has not yet taken place.

In addition to this, there are 89 audits completed prior to September 2021, where the actions 
have not yet been transferred to the child’s plan or the team manager has not provided an 
update on their transfer.  These audits date back to January 2020.

Where actions have not been transferred to the child’s plan in a timely way, this could reflect 
a missed opportunity for learning from the audit to make a meaningful difference to the child.

Over the last three months there have been 296 non-care planning actions agreed from audit, 
of which:

a) 76 (26%) have been completed on time;

b) 10 (3%) have been completed late; 

c) 112 (38%) are overdue; 

d) 4 (1%) are not yet due to be completed

e) 94 refer to the November audits (32%) where the Team Manager has yet to provide an 
update

In addition to this, there are 85 non-care planning actions, from audits prior to September 
2021, which are overdue being completed or the team manager has not provided an update. 

Compared with the October QAF report, the timeliness of audit action completion has not 
improved.  There also continue to be a number of historic audit actions which have not yet 
been achieved, which are therefore unlikely to make a meaningful difference to the child’s 
situation.  Responsiveness to audit for individual children requires ongoing attention and for 
this reason a proposal for QA surgeries has now been agreed starting in November 2021.
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While impact for individual children following audit requires improvement, audit remains 
influential in the following areas:

 Core audits are consistently employed in the evaluation and support offered in the GCC 
ASYE programme. These can be linked to learning opportunities and practice 
improvements.

 Audits are being used by individual practitioners and teams to reflect and learn about 
practice improvement.

 There are clear changes in direction for practice and improved outcomes for some 
children as a result of audit; and this is most markedly the case for Children of Concern 
immediately following audit.

 The findings from audit and other forms of QA activity continue to shape the 
organisation’s learning and improvement activity.  A key example of this is the 
development and implementation of the Essentials 2.0 programme, the leadership and 
management programme, the Practice fundamentals, and the Essentials 3.0 programme 
all came about as a direct result of audit findings.

4.2 QA governance

There are a number of forums where the QA report is considered including the Children’s 
Services Improvement Board, the Children and Families Overview and Scrutiny Committee, 
the Children’s Senior Leadership Team, and Children’s Services Improvement Executive 
meetings.  The monthly Strategic Performance and Quality Meeting also allow QA findings 
to be triangulated against improvement activity and performance and feed into the refresh.  
A monthly meeting also takes place between the Director (Safeguarding and Care) and the 
Head of Quality to review the QA findings and further inform understanding and planning.  

There is now considerable alignment between performance and QA reporting and the 
response by leadership through ongoing development of the AIP which is the key mechanism 
for driving change.

5.0 Conclusions & Recommendations

It is encouraging that over a particularly demanding period, the previous AIP targets for the 
proportions of work rated as good and inadequate were consistently achieved.  Considering 
that consistency, and acknowledging the targets relate to children, young people and families 
in receipt of a better service, it was timely and appropriate that these targets were stretched.  
That this stretching has coincided with rising pressures should neither detract from the 
accomplishments to date, nor the need to reach these new targets albeit there are notable 
challenges to contend with.  

A number of practice areas are identified in this report as needing improvement (see section 
2.1. a – k).  As a result, the following recommendations attend largely to these areas, along 
with the need to demonstrate improved impact for individual children subject to audit:

a) This report identifies that rising demand, alongside the turnover of social workers, 
represent a growing risk to the service’s quality of practice.  Leadership have already 
taken steps to enhance the recruitment and retention offer (e.g. the contribution of the 
Academy, MTFS planning, incentives to attract and retain, market competitiveness, etc.).  

The recommendation from the previous report that proactive work be undertaken by the 
Children’s Services Strategic Workforce Planning Group has been picked up by that 
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group and is being held as a key priority in multiple leadership meetings (e.g. LTM, SLT, 
and EIG). 

b) The Children of Concern identified through previous audit activity require urgent 
resolution of the relevant practice issues.  

c) Close attention to improvement planning for Child Protection practice is needed:

- Embed and evidence the use of the Essentials 2.0 risk prompts within the Strategy 
Discussions.

- Particular attention to safety planning for children subject to s47 enquiries.

- Statutory partners to undertake joint s47 enquiries as required under Working 
Together (2018).  

- Priority training of social workers, managers, and CP chairs supporting children 
subject to CP plans in the Essentials 3.0 Ability to Change course.  Those in the 
CfSSW Systemic Practice cohorts should benefit from the attention in this training 
on this area of practice.   

- Continued emphasis by CP chairs on their Quality Assurance Reviews, affirming 
good practice and escalating concerns about practice as these are identified.  

- CP chairs to attend closely to:
o Children subject to repeat interventions being accelerated into proportionate 

intervention where needed.
o The rationale for children remaining on or coming off CP plans is evident at 

every review with reference to the Essentials 2.0 risk principles.   
o The child’s lived experience is evident in their CP plans.  
o Emotional harm not being confused with other categories of harm.  

d) The Permanence project to schedule improvement activity identified in ‘2.j.’ above, taking 
appropriate account of the evaluation of reunification activity outlined in this report.  

e) Review of the Care Leaver improvement plan to drive rates of good practice to previous 
levels for this group.  

f) Attention by Team Managers and Advanced Practitioners to quality improvement work 
in their teams to consistently meet the Practice Fundamentals benchmarks for C-SMART 
planning and direct work.  

g) Embed the QA surgery proposal in all localities and review impact in 2 months’ time 
within LTM.
 

h) GSCP task-finish group on exploitation to complete and submit strategy on 
Exploitation/risks outside of the home in accordance with the deadline.  This to be aligned 
with the intra-departmental work on a new pathway, provision and practice for 
safeguarding young people.

i) Continuing emphasis through the Leadership Team Meeting on the implementation of 
the Social GRACES, Language that Cares, and Life Story work.  

j) Incorporate into the forthcoming QA review a clear methodology for supporting practice 
leaders that need to improve their evaluations of practice.  This will attend to the themes 
observed in this report of conceptualisation of available information, constructing impact 
statements, and reducing over-optimism.  This refresh of the framework to also move 
away from auditors evaluating practice within their own remit.  
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k) Conclusion of the actions from the case file screening to be consistently confirmed within 
the Strategic Performance Meeting.
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1. Purpose

To provide the forecast outturn figures for the 2021/22 revenue budgets.

The structure of the report reflects the commissioning view of children and families services. 
Services are grouped by Service Areas with DSG (Dedicated Schools Grant) and non-DSG 
variances identified. 

DSG is the grant allocated by the Department for Education to fund all education services 
including schools and the total for Gloucestershire is over £524 million. Of this total, £413 
million is delegated to schools and academies with the remainder relating to early years, high 
needs and a small number of central support services which are the responsibility of the Local 
Authority. High needs includes the funding for special schools, pupil referral service, additional 
SEN support for pupils in mainstream schools and post 16 support to colleges.

2. Executive Summary 

2.1 Overall Position

The current forecast for the year end revenue position as of October 2021 for non-DSG funded 
services is an over-spend of £17.328 million (13.69% of budget). Included within these figures 
is the forecast additional cost of the impact of Covid-19 on budgets which totals £9.026 million 
giving an underlying over-spend of £8.302 million. The significant over-spend continues to be 
against the external placements budget due to increasing numbers of children in care partly 
linked to the pandemic but also the number and cost of placements. Social care staffing and 
disability services are also over-spending. 

Additional forecast expenditure for the impact of Covid-19 covers three key areas which are 
external placement costs including the additional cost of accommodation for care leavers, cost 
of social care staff and support to vulnerable pupils. A significant part of this forecast includes 
the continuing impact on social care and education services even though lockdown measures 
have eased. Covid-19 grants totalling £8.3 million are forecast to be spent including the Winter 
Grant, Local Support Grant, Holiday Activities Fund and Household Support Fund. 

Activity levels within social care continue to cause significant budgetary pressures on 
children’s services and in particular against external placements resulting in the over-spend. 
At the end of September 2021 children in care numbers were 831 compared to 754 at the end 
of April 2020. Gloucestershire’s number and rate of children in care is above statistical 
neighbours but remains below the England average.

Dedicated Schools Grant (DSG) funded services are forecast to be over-spent by £18.54 
million in 2021/22, which includes the deficit carry forward of £13.67 million and the deficit 
budget for High Needs of £4.093 million including adjustments between Local Authorities. The 
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deficit budget results from setting realistic budgets within high needs services considering 
growth trends and existing activity demands on special school and independent provision and 
top up budgets. High needs top-up budgets for colleges, primary and secondary schools are 
forecasting a £1.4 million overspend due to increased demand.

This position is analysed in the monitoring spreadsheet provided at attachment 1 to this report, 
based on actual expenditure to the end of September 2021 and forecasts input in October 
2021. 

2.2 Variance Summary

The major variances for non-DSG, with summary explanations are:
 Children in Care – the current forecast over-spend against the external placement budget 

is £13.192 million (42.4% above budget) and includes a contingency of £2.4 million for 
new cases in-year to allow for additional placements to replace existing care commitments 
or for higher number of placements due to increased activity. The forecast also includes 
the current and future impact of Covid-19 on placement numbers which totals £7.062 
million resulting in an underlying over-spend of £6.13 million. The underlying over-spend 
is due to the number of residential, fostering and supported living placements and also the 
cost of complex residential placements. The current forecast average unit cost of a 
placement is £114,500 per annum, (residential/supported living average unit cost of 
£186,700). There are currently 447 external placements, of which 115 are residential and 
122 supported living placements. 

 Safeguarding – against safeguarding staffing budgets there is a forecast over-spend of 
£1.32 million (6.9% above budget) with an underlying position net of COVID of £1.023 
million. Effective management of the workforce, improved processes for recruitment, more 
effective advertising and the support and training provided by the social work academy 
should address the current cost pressure. Turnover of staff is rising and has been between 
16.5% and 20.6% over the last six months and at the end of September there were 100 
agency workers in post.

 Regulated Services - in-house fostering and adoption services are under-spent by £578k 
due to activity at the start of the year being below budgeted assumptions. 

 Commissioning for learning - Home to School transport is reported as £502k overspent 
and is due to the number and cost of the transport for SEN pupils, increased cost of 
procuring new routes and the number of solo journeys required. 

 Services for CYP with Additional Needs - services for children with disabilities are 
forecasting to over-spend by £876k due to the number and cost of care packages and s.76 
contracts with Health that previously have not been forecast. 

The major variances for DSG include:
 Schools – the deficit carry forward is £13.67 million and relates to the high needs block.
 Education Outcomes and Intervention – the deficit budget that was set for the high 

needs block totals £4.093 million and is included under this heading. The deficit budget 
results from setting realistic budgets within high needs services considering growth trends 
and existing activity demands on special school and independent provision and top up 
budgets. 

 High Needs Top-up Budgets – forecasting a £1.4 million overspend due to increased 
demand.

2.3 Other Key Financial Information
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To address this position the strategy is to bring the child in care population more in line with 
statistical neighbours over the coming years.  This will involve a range of measures, aimed to 
impact on both numbers and associated costs, including  

 further developing our edge of care offer to support children at home and to prevent 
their escalation and entry into care;

 increasing the number and proportion of children placed with in house foster care;
 continuing to develop our own placement provision with providers to exert a greater 

influence on the market and control costs;
 continuing to develop our permanence planning to reduce drift and delay and ensure 

children can leave our care in a timely manner by achieving permanence or 
reunification as appropriate.

3. Detailed Analysis
An analysis of the financial figures is contained in the following attachments:
 Attachment 1 – Net Budget (Forecast Outturn) Children & Families – SLA format
 Attachment 2 – Net Budget (Forecast Outturn) – High Risk Analysis
 Attachment 3 – Activity Analysis – External Placements
 Attachment 4 – Net Covid-19 Analysis
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Service Area Budget Manager Full Year 
Budget

Forecast 
Outturn

Services for CYP £000 £000 DSG   £000 Non DSG 
£000 Total £000 % DSG   £000 Non DSG 

£000 Total £000 Change 
£000

Education & Additional Needs Chris Spencer
Schools CF0201 -60,988 -45,693 14,910 385 15,295 -25.1% 14,591 500 15,091 204
Services for CYP with Additional Needs CF0202 25,770 26,546 176 600 776 3.0% 164 849 1,013 -237 
Disabled Children & Young People CF0209 4,174 5,050 0 876 876 21.0% 0 225 225 651
Education Outcomes and Intervention CF0203/04/05 5,393 8,939 3,521 25 3,546 65.8% 3,567 37 3,604 -58 
Commissioning for Learning CF0206 15,870 16,217 -62 409 347 2.2% -64 879 815 -468 
Early Years Education CF0210 33,894 33,893 0 -1 -1 -0.0% 4 -1 3 -4 
Other Education Services CF02-0 612 661 -79 128 49 8.0% -59 215 156 -107 
Total Education & Additional Needs 24,725 45,613 18,466 2,422 20,888 84.5% 18,203 2,704 20,907 -19 

ok ok ok ok ok All ok ok ok ok
Children & Families Gail Hancock
Safeguarding CF0301 21,334 22,619 0 1,285 1,285 6.0% 0 1,210 1,210 75
Children in Care CF0302 33,683 46,799 0 13,116 13,116 38.9% 0 12,702 12,702 414
Regulated Services CF0303 19,965 19,387 0 -578 -578 -2.9% 0 -521 -521 -57 
Quality CF0305 2,310 2,388 0 78 78 3.4% 0 49 49 29
CF Management & Business Support CF0306 5,553 5,978 0 425 425 7.7% 0 386 386 39
Localities Coordination & Support CF0307 4,115 4,161 0 46 46 1.1% 0 45 45 1
Young People Services CF040201 4,035 4,163 0 128 128 3.2% 0 146 146 -18 
Total Children & Families 90,995 105,495 0 14,500 14,500 15.9% 0 14,017 14,017 483

ok ok ok ok ok All ok ok ok ok
Commissioned Children's Services Wendy Williams
Young People Support CF0402 4,609 4,609 0 0 0 0.0% 0 0 0 0
Commissioning of Intervention Services CF0403 886 886 0 0 0 0.0% 0 3 3 -3 
Health Contracts CF0405 704 704 0 0 0 0.0% 0 0 0 0
Commissioned Early Years Services CF0406 4,449 4,448 0 -1 -1 -0.0% 0 -1 -1 0
Other Commissioned Children's Services 10,648 10,647 0 -1 -1 -0.0% 0 2 2 -3 

CF07 ok ok ok ok ok All ok ok ok ok
Commissioning Function Wendy Williams 156 637 75 406 481 308.3% 80 434 514 -33 

Roundings 0 0 -1 1 0 0 2 2 -2 

Total 126,524 162,392 18,540 17,328 35,868 28.3% 18,283 17,159 35,442 426

Variance

2021/22 Revenue Budget Monitoring Report - ATTACHMENT 1
Commissioning Director : Children & Families

Net Budget Analysis
Year-End Forecast input in October 2021

September Forecast Variance
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Service Area Budget Manager
Full Year 

Budget

Forecast 

Outturn

High Risk Areas £000 £000 DSG £000
Non DSG 

£000

Total 

£000
% DSG £000

Non DSG 

£000

Total 

£000

Change 

£000

External Placements Wendy Williams 31,149 44,341 0 13,192 13,192 42.4% 0 12,787 12,787 405

Independent Special Schools Tracy Oosthuizen 16,969 16,975 6 0 6 0.0% 12 1 13 -7 

Fostering Tammy Wheatley 12,764 12,604 0 -160 -160 -1.3% 0 -88 -88 -72 

Adoption Tammy Wheatley 2,644 2,622 0 -22 -22 -0.8% 0 -17 -17 -5 

Special Guard & Res Orders Tammy Wheatley 4,557 4,161 0 -396 -396 -8.7% 0 -416 -416 20

Safeguarding Staff Gail Hancock 19,202 20,521 0 1,319 1,319 6.9% 0 1,232 1,232 87

Section 17 & Discretionary Payments Various 1,009 1,009 0 0 0 0.0% 0 0 0 0

Discretionary Payments 599 598 0 -1 -1 -0.2% 0 0 0 -1 

Section 17 Payments 410 411 0 1 1 0.2% 0 0 0 1

High Needs Top-up Budgets Amanda Henderson 31,611 33,010 1,399 0 1,399 4.4% 1,250 0 1,250 149

Pensions Philip Haslett 3,577 3,577 0 0 0 0.0% 0 0 0 0

Youth Support - Leaving Care / After Care Mark Bone 4,035 4,163 0 128 128 3.2% 0 147 147 -19 

Staffing 3,045 3,272 0 227 227 7.5% 0 197 197 30

Payments 990 891 0 -99 -99 -10.0% 0 -50 -50 -49 

Transport Clare Medland 14,140 14,642 0 502 502 3.6% 0 1,002 1,002 -500 

Nursery Education Fees Sarah Hylton 33,614 33,615 0 1 1 0.0% 4 0 4 -3 

Roundings 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 -1 1

Total 175,271 191,240 1,405 14,564 15,969 9.1% 1,266 14,647 15,913 56

Variance

2021/22 Revenue Budget Monitoring Report - ATTACHMENT 2

Commissioning Director : Children & Families Services

High Risk Analysis

Year-End Forecast input in October 2021

September Forecast Variance
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Mth 12/13 13/14 14/15 15/16 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 Mth 12/13 13/14 14/15 15/16 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 Mth 12/13 13/14 14/15 15/16 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 Mth 13/14 14/15 15/16 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22

Apr 131 159 136 153 184 245 270 320 331 436 Apr 21 31 33 37 55 63 72 78 92 117 Apr 92 107 89 108 104 153 161 174 182 197 Apr 21 14 8 19 29 37 68 57 122

May 134 152 138 162 201 252 287 315 356 468 May 22 30 36 42 56 63 72 82 102 125 May 93 101 90 114 118 154 176 171 181 211 May 21 12 6 19 35 39 62 73 132

Jun 129 149 142 174 205 248 287 317 354 482 Jun 23 31 35 45 63 61 68 79 99 128 Jun 90 95 95 117 119 155 181 175 176 222 Jun 22 12 12 23 32 38 63 79 132

Jul 129 149 138 170 226 247 299 321 375 471 Jul 21 29 36 41 61 65 68 88 94 125 Jul 94 98 92 115 136 150 188 168 197 218 Jul 22 10 14 29 32 43 65 84 128

Aug 126 138 132 169 215 241 305 321 392 459 Aug 23 24 29 40 57 61 70 86 98 121 Aug 88 98 94 115 133 146 192 169 205 215 Aug 16 9 14 25 34 43 66 89 123

Sep 131 134 136 166 231 251 289 325 381 447 Sep 23 24 27 40 63 65 68 79 99 115 Sep 91 95 101 111 145 152 182 174 195 210 Sep 14 8 15 23 34 39 72 87 122

Oct 127 135 134 178 221 246 294 330 375 Oct 22 28 22 44 61 65 69 81 95 Oct 89 93 104 119 136 144 186 178 194 Oct 13 8 15 24 37 39 71 86

Nov 127 139 129 176 213 246 295 340 377 Nov 22 31 22 45 61 67 75 91 100 Nov 89 96 100 117 131 138 173 177 196 Nov 11 7 14 21 41 47 72 81

Dec 127 133 124 189 222 246 307 336 401 Dec 24 30 20 51 61 67 75 90 107 Dec 91 91 98 120 133 142 178 175 200 Dec 12 6 18 26 37 54 71 94

Jan 129 138 132 180 217 244 314 330 395 Jan 25 34 24 49 60 67 82 91 107 Jan 93 92 100 113 129 142 176 173 197 Jan 12 8 18 28 35 56 66 91

Feb 126 142 124 178 234 252 312 336 404 Feb 25 34 24 52 61 68 82 88 114 Feb 91 94 95 110 137 149 173 181 194 Feb 14 5 16 36 35 57 67 96

Mar 129 136 143 187 231 246 313 346 403 Mar 25 30 36 53 63 67 84 89 112 Mar 94 91 100 114 134 146 177 187 194 Mar 15 7 20 34 33 52 70 97

Average129 142 134 174 217 247 298 328 379 461 23 30 29 45 60 65 74 85 102 122 91 96 97 114 130 148 179 175 193 212 16 9 14 26 35 45 68 85 127

1. Youth Offending placements account for the difference between the number of residential and fostering placements and the total.

2. Activity includes unaccompanied asylum seekers

3. The numbers are based on placements in the database at the end of a month. Previous months figures are updated as information becomes available

4. Prior to 2011/12 supported living placements were included within the fostering figures

5. There were a significant number of placements which came in during March 2013 which were only identified from April 

Notes

2021/22 Revenue Budget Monitoring Report

Children & Young People’s Services

Activity Analysis - External Placements

Total Agency Placements Total Residential Agency Placements Total Fostering Agency Placements Supported Living Placements
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Service Area Budget Manager Oct COVID Sept COVID
Oct Net 

position

Sept Net 

position
Movement

Services for CYP
Non DSG 

£000
Non DSG £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Education & Additional Needs Chris Spencer

Schools CF0201 385 500 -115 385 500 0 0 0

Services for CYP with Additional Needs CF0202 600 849 -249 526 561 74 288 -214

Disabled Children & Young People CF0209 876 225 651 876 225 651

Education Outcomes and Intervention CF0203/04/05 25 37 -12 25 37 -12

Commissioning for Learning CF0206 409 879 -470 54 75 355 804 -449

Early Years Education CF0210 -1 -1 0 -1 -1 0

Other Education Services CF02-0 128 215 -87 162 167 -34 48 -82

Total Education & Additional Needs 2,422 2,704 -282 1,127 1,303 1,295 1,401 -106

ok ok

Children & Families Gail Hancock

Safeguarding CF0301 1,285 1,210 75 296 296 989 914 75

Children in Care CF0302 13,116 12,702 414 7,062 7,047 6,054 5,655 399

Regulated Services CF0303 -578 -521 -57 -578 -521 -57

Quality CF0305 78 49 29 78 49 29

CF Management & Business Support CF0306 425 386 39 443 443 -18 -57 39

Localities Coordination & Support CF0307 46 45 1 46 45 1

Young People Services CF040201 128 146 -18 8 8 120 138 -18

Total Children & Families 14,500 14,017 483 7,809 7,794 6,691 6,223 468

ok ok

Commissioned Children's Services Wendy Williams

Young People Support CF0402 0 0 0 0 0 0

Commissioning of Intervention Services CF0403 0 3 -3 0 3 -3

Health Contracts CF0405 0 0 0 0 0 0

Commissioned Early Years Services CF0406 -1 -1 0 -1 -1 0

Other Commissioned Children's Services -1 2 -3 0 0 -1 2 -3

CF07 ok ok

Commissioning Function Wendy Williams 406 434 -28 89 89 317 345 -28

Roundings 1 2 -1 1 0 2 -2

Total 17,328 17,159 169 9,026 9,186 8,302 7,973 329

2021/22 Revenue Budget Monitoring Report - Attachment 4

Commissioning Director : Children & Families

Net Budget Analysis with COVID-19 analysis

Year-End Forecast input in October 2021

Oct 

Forecast 

Variance

Sept Forecast 

Variance
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